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. .., BULGARIAN DEFEAl'
DUE TO U. S. ARMY
and Greek forces are co-operating.
East of the Vardar they have crossed
the mountah•• leading inte Bulgllria,
and rave captured StrulRnit.a, tile
chief town o( that'rerion.
"Tbe picturesque movement of the
British in Palestine has also been a
f..e'ture of the week, resulting in
very large captures of troops and the
whole movement being conspicuous
by the flight of the German com­
mander-in-chief, who apparently got
out in advance."
In referring to the events of the
week on the Western front, General
March said the American forces in
the offensive between Rheim. and
Verdun had taken 8,000 prisoners,
wbile the French captures in men
were estimated at 7,000. The Ameri­
can advance, he said, has proceeded
entirely beyond the Hindenburg line
and ia now facing what is known as
the Kreimrild line.
ENEMY MAY GIVE
UP HIS SEA BASE
PRES DENT STARTS
DRAWIN�NUMBERS
fQ,CH FIGHTING FIVE
.
DISTINCT BATTLES
TO FORMER SUBSCRIBERS, OUDTAS ARE' FIXED
FOR UBERTY LOANS-
-
MINIMUM EXPECTED OF BUI.-
'LOCK COUNTY IS PLACED AT316,3M.
Saturday· wlll be a rein the preaent d ' d letter da,.. rIve, and evecyIn BullOch county Ihould d··.lead his en eavor topresence to the lIleet!n_ IIoa that day. ,.... are
Han. 1'1. C. Hartridre of Sn.h Will s k ,avan­I' pea to the people of Bul­och county next Saturda af
01n the SUbject of Liberty �on:rao::s well known to most of •
and I oar pea,!e,s recogniEed aa an orator Withf,ew equals. Our people Will b. de­h�htod at the opportanlty to hhlllt_ ear
�ullocb county is alkell to BIIb­sc_rlbe for a minimum of $356,350 .fLI�erty Bonds of the present 188De.T�ls amount is prorated equltablyWIth ,0thOI' pa'rts of the state, ane! isonly a small per cent of the finanCial
resources of the county.Not �nly has the amount been plae­ed agal,n�t th� county aa a Whole, buteach mlhtta dIstrict is called upon fora detlnit.e part. A meetinlr of theleaders In the work was held here
y�s,terday at, which the quota wasdlVlded equ,iI;ably am'ong the diatrieu.Ev?ry dIstrIct will be expected to car­
ry Ita share of the burden of financingthe war, and every district will do it.The quotas by diaticta are a fol-lows: 8
Sinkhole ---- , 18,000Club �ouse 18,000Lockarrt· - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18,000Briarpatch 25,000
- Hagan ----============ 20,000Court House 145,000Loaton ---'-_========�= 18,000Bay ------____________ 20,000Brooklet
---___________ 80,000Emit
-----____________ 20,000Blitch
------__________ 20,000Portal
-----___________ 25.000
Mo.. than II.. hUDdred of our.
•• Iu.d frl...... ";11 f.1I to ....,."'.
tb.lr p.per loU,. noy will wo._
ol.r wbYI ••d t the,. ";11 nlli'_
ber that w D '-;.iDI th••
w.....I.1 for the p..t ••••ral w..ln.
T_ I••ot of our qoaiDl, I,,"t I••
part .f Unci". S...'. pia. to wi.
t'" war. H...,. it ....ui... c_1
..... 1.loor to _••f.ct... p.p.r,
."" h. .... forbid u. •..di.1 our
papar to ••, __OD wbo d_••ot
p., i. .d..ac._ THAT IS WHY
MORE THAN FIVE HUNDRED
'NAMES HAVE BEEN TEMPO_
RARILY DROPPED FROM OUR
LISTS. Nut w.ek ,.ou will b. put
b.ck If ,,.ou w••t to b.. W. wa.t
you back COlDe arolllftd anel ••t
tb....tter .trailht,.
OUR TROOPS ON THE WESTERN
FRONT MADE IT IMPOSSlaLE
TO GET GERMAN AID.
FIRST NUf\lBER FROM 1'HE SEC- GOING SIMULTANEOUSLY
OND GREAT LOTTERY BOWL �SUCCESSFUU.Y UNDER
IS 322.
'
D.,.ECTION.
AND
HIS
•
London, Sept. aO.-Th. armistice
concluded with Bulgaria by bite En·
tente ",lIies is a purely .ilitary con­
vention and conteins no provisiolls of
a political character.
Bulgaria agrees to evacuate all the
territory ahe now occupies in Greece,
and Serbia to demobilize her army
immed�tel;', and' to surrender all
means of transportation to the Allies.
Bulgaria also will surrender her
boats and control of nangation of
the Danube and concede to the Al­
lies free passage through Bulgaria for
the development of military opera­
·tions.
All Bulgarian arms and ammuni­
tion are to be stored under the con­
trol of the Allies, to whom is con­
ceded the right to occupy all impor­
tent stragetic points.
The Associated }'ress learns that
the military occupation of Bulgaria
will be entrusted to British, French
and Italian forces, and the evacuated
portions of Greece and Serbia, re­
-spectively, to Greek and Serbian
troops.
The armistice means a complete
military surrender, and Bulgaria
'ceases to be a belligerellt.
All questions of territol'ial rear­
rangements in the Balkans was pur­
posely omitted from the convention.
The Allies mllde no stipluations
concerning King Ferdinand, his posi­
tion being considered Ian inte�n ..l
matter, one for the Bulgarians them­
selves to deal with.
The armistice will
eration until a tlnal
DEVIliSH TRAPS
Sl T BY GERMANS HINDENBURG LINE IS BROKEN
AND HUNS TRY TO AVERT A
CRUSHING DISASTER.
MEN AND WOMEN IN A WIDE LATITUDE OF STYLES
Waaltia,ton. D. c., Sept, 30.-The
drr Wi� of order nu..bers fOI' the
13,000,000 draft l'egisn'ants onrolled
Sept 12, was started tomay by Presi­
.ient Wilson.
Our stores are crowded with neto things and every de­
[orest l!f
,
partment will happily receive yo-u amidst a
'Fall and Winter toearables at a decided
f
price on the articles you wish to purchase.
•
satnng tn
Come now!
Beautifu' New Garments Fo� Misses an" Women's Fa" Wear,
Already this section of the store has an air of mid-season, so great the
varieties and so excellent the qualities of Misses and Women's SUITS,
eOATS AND DRESSES that buying now is not a difficult task. Of course
labor shortage and climbing prices will ,have their effect later, but noW
I
you have the advantage of early buying-orders that we place,! months
ago make these prices possible. I ,
WOMEN'S AND MISSESSCORES OF WOMEN'S
ATTRACTIVE SUITS
I
AN ARRAY OF NEW FALL
DRESSES' COATS
MATERIAL OF VELVOURS, SERGE, SATIN AND SERGE BE U'lI�UL COATSi IN ALL
BROADCLOTH AND SERGES
AND SATIN COMBINATIONS.
" I THE JIIE,W MODELS, BELTED
! !! Ij
ALL THE NEW MODELS, AND PLAIN, VELVET AND
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES
FOR FALL AND WINTER, AT
TRIMMED WITH FRINGE IN
ALL THE LEADING FALL
COLORS.
}'UR TRIMMED, WOOL MA­
TERIALS AND PLUSH AT
POPULAR PRICES.POPULAR PRICES.
THE LOVELIEST HATS OF.
,)"rapnel'-/tfiltell CODlpan)l
Statesboro, Georgia
Mens' and Boy's Section
-
----( 'J(
(
New Winter Suits for Men, Young
Men and Boys. New models in a big
variety of patterns to select from.
We invite every man or boy in Bul- .
loch county to inspect our lines and
be fitted in the LATEST STYLES
at prices that will please. We repre­
sent only the best tailors, and can fit
�very shape as well as every pocket­
book.
I
I
AUTUMN
The clever designers of our own
work room have created ne� hats of
�ne silk, velvet trimmed, with f�ncies
and feathers, copies of hats double
the prices of the models shown.
'"
P,aris, Spet. 29.--IIIarslaal Foch is
tlghut.c five battles simultaneously'
and
_ aUcl'8ssfully-a fent unparalled
in the Iaiatory of the war. Each bat­
'tie ii! so timed and placed that
each army supports another, all form­Blindfolded, the President groped i� an indispensable part of the wholeinto the great glass lottery bowl and effort.
drew out one of the 17,000 capsules. Gen. Grant's idea of a continuous
It contained a .lip numbered 322, concurrent attack by a ':nultipHcoIty of
thus giving to men holding that se-
forces on many fronts is being rea-
rial number first call place .in their i�::! :�e t�:e a���le g.��:sali:��;;respe<;tive classes ailter, registrants ,there may be more, tomorrow, all
already classified under previous reg- inter-related and working as smooth­
itratnions, III as the cylinders of a well adjusted
The number was low enough to automobile engine.
touch the list of every local drnft All are directed to the same end­
board in the county except one or to wear down the enemy's strength.
two 'Of the very smallest. Marshal Foch alone knows when the
Vice President Marshall drew the .tlies will strike the decisive blow.
second number and was followed by Tl'he enemy is still fighting well. He
sixteen other notables who had been i. still offering splendid resistance
invited to participate in the formal west of the Argonne, but how long
ceremony of opening the drawing. II&n he keep it up?
When it was over officers and en- Expert commentators agree thatlisted men of the army assisted by a t".e enemy'. withdrawal to a shorter
corps of tellers, settled down to the line pI'obably tltat of Antwerp Brus­
task of emptying the bowl. Two sels' Mezieres End Metz is im:ninent
thousand numbers had been drawn i;orr:e believe he has hun'g on too longand recorded before 4 o'clock in the lnd that he will have great difficulty
afternoon, indicating thut prqbably in preventing his retreat from de-
thirty-six hours would be I'cquired to �enel'nting into's rout.!"' ,complete the work. The readers Dnd UFoI' }<"'och, S8 for Napoleon," saystellers worked in relays, SO the draw- �Iroj. deCiverioux in the Matin "to
ing continued almost without inter- conquer is not to push buck an' ene­
ruption through the nigbt. Prov?st �y
behind the lines
prev.iouslY
fixed
Marshal Gen. Clowder hoped to tlntsh pon, but gripping him everywhereearly tomorrow evening. 0 break the integrity of' his forces
Only the first one hundred num- and then hud him disjointly and de­bel'S were flashed to the co�ntry by stroyed on the road to irreparabletelegraph. Because of the Impractl- defeat. Like ull great dl'smas whichcubility, of telegraphing all of the have chunged the face of the world
17,000 the press �ad been asked to the one which is being played duringI'efram from sending more than 100 these fateful hours will bring trumph.n�mbers. ,The complete ma,ter lists Vietory is in sight."WIll be maIled as soon as the druwing' An examination of one section ofis over to district draft boards the twenty-two-mile front on which
thl'o�ghout the country to be made Gen, Goul'Uud is attacking in thepubltc by them"
,
.
, Champagne will give an idea of theThe dl:awmg IS taking place In ,one German wastage. On the eVe of theof the b'g ca�e�s rooms of the Sen- attack Gen, Ludendorff, feeling un­ate office bUIlding. There was no
easy, reinforced the defenders with
�cl'emony, �u.t the II1tere�t was rather two or three divisions. After two
�n the partICipants th�� In, the draw- days fighting he threw in ten moreIng Itself, for the claSSIficatIOn system d' , , Th t' I thO t 'which determines the status of the IVISlons. us we ve 01' 11' een
registrants has made the order num-
divisions have been used up on a
bel'S relatively unimportant. The
front of twenty-two miles only.
254,000 HUN PRISONERS
first hundred capsules were hal'dly
From this the speed at which the
CAPTURED SINCE JULY
out of the bowl before the audience
German strength is being whittled
begall to drift away, away may easily be
ca Iculated, The Paris, Oct, a.-From September 10
The President, with Mrs. Wilson, soberest
and most conservative ob- to September 30, the Allied armies in
reached the caucus room just before servers here eonsider that yesterday
France alld Belgium have captured
noon and joined a· group includ;'ng mark�d the first step in the decisive ,2,844 officers, 120,192 men, 1,600
the Vice President Speaker Clark, phase of the war. The Belgians al'e c"nnon and mOI'e than six thousand
the chairman of 'the Senate and close to Roulel's, the British march- machine guns, an official statement
H�use Military Committee; Secretary ing up the Lys will outflank Lille; issued here today said.
the Seigfried lin� is going to pieces at From July 15 to September 30, theDaniels, Actillg Secretary Cromwell 't I . tiC b . d Allies have captured 5,518 offiners,of the War Department; Gen. Mareh, two VI a pom s, name y am rat an ,
chief of staff of the army and Ad-
St. Quentin, the fall of which places 248,494 men, 3,669 call non more
mil'al Benson, chi�f of nll�al opel'a- is considered a question of hours; than '23,000 machine guns a�d hun­
tions, and others who were to tnke LeCatelet, the central pillar of the dreds of mine throwel·s.
part. Hinde.nburg system, is outflanked;
All was in readiness for the drllw- Gen. Mangin is driving the enemy
ing includillg a battery of camcras north of the Chemin des Dames;
tll8� reached across the room directly Gen. Gouraud is at the gates of Chal­
before the bowl. This bowl, 'the one lerange on his way to Vouziers the
used in the original draft 10ttel'Y, had key to the literal railroad commu�iea­
been brought from, its place at In- tions of the Germans, Moreover,
dependenC:e Hall, Phila(llllphia, for during the last week the allies on the
the oeeasion. western front have taken more than
Before making his explanatory .50,000 prisoners.
statement, Provost Marshal Gell, ------
Crowder whispered to the President BROOKLET BOILING OVERthat in his case the blindfold, always
worn by those drawing numbers
WITH LIBERTY SPIRITwould be dispensed with. Mr. Wil-
son said he thought it would be bet­
ter to make no exception in his cnse,
so the blindfold, made from a slip
of cloth that covered a chail' used in
the signing of tre declaration of in·
dependence was adjusted as the Pres­
ident approached the bowl.
The erowd npplauued as number
322 was anAounced and the Presi­
dent returned to his seat to watch the
remainder of the opening ceremony,
DYNAMITE HIDDEN IN WALLS,
UNDER FLOORS AND IN CEIL­
INGS OF DUGOUTS. Washington, Oct. 3.-Further evi­
dence of the German preparations for
evuouating the Belgian sea coast has
reached the state depnrtment today
in despatches saying hospitals, post.
office. and the contents of storage
houses of the German fourth army
district were being moved back and
turned over to the military govern­
ment in the interior.
The Geman civilian authorities are
being generally recalled and strictest
regulations affeeting the maritime
districts are being enforced. Reserve.
in Belgium which are to be sent to
the front by the Antwerp nnvy staff,
are said to be preparing to leave Bel­
gium.
'
German grip on Northern Frallce
and Belgium has been detlnitely bra­
·ken. Even the most cautious military
observer� in Washington agreed to­
night that the Hindenburg line was
disintegrating and army olllcers cen­
tered their whole attention to the ef­
forts of tHe German leaders to extri.
cate theil- armies without a crushing
disaster.
Paris, Sept aO.-Devilish 'invert­
tions, everyone a hidden engine of
death and typical of Hun frightful­
ness, are left behind by the Germans
every time they retrea t.
Traps and snares are everywhere
as the Ameri".,ns and theil' allies
penetrate the German lines.
Commonest is the "gin"-o board
set horizontally at the entrance to
the dugout and having the appear­
ance of a seat. But the moment one
sits down the board yields a fraction
of an ineh, just enough for a nail
remain in op- hidden at the other end, to scratch a
general peace charge of explosives and set it off.
I
Another trap is a board apparently
thrown carelessly across a culvert as
Washington Sept. 29,-Backed by
a foot bridge. But the moment one
the concentrated offensive power of steps
on it the thing tilts and two
grenades. one connected with eachthe American army unified military
end of the board, explodes.action on the Western front under
Marshal Foch has furced Bulgaria to Cunningly made devices have
also
l,," seek a separate peace, jn the opinion
been discovered for the setting off
of General March, ehief of staff. The �fn�Y\::��t=n�i��:�eu���i�':so��s'd�i:defection of Bulgaria, cUITying with outs. A footfall on the floor and
it the only connectillg link between
pressure against the wall, by leanillgTurkey and the Central Powers and usually cause the contact of wiresforeshadowing the probable restora- that drop bombs from above 01' spmytion of Roumania to the fighting death from the sides or undedoot.
. ranks, the chief of staff said today Wires have also been found con­
in his weekly conference is due to nected with helmets rifles 01' other
'.
"
the massing of French, British and articles, seemingiy sc'nttcred C'Ul'cless­Ameriean forces on the Western
Iy about a dugout--and each wire so
il·ont. connected ns to set off enough bombs
"Last week I told you that the to wreck the immediate neighborhood
flews dUI'ing the week had been COII- by the mere moving of olle of these
tillUously good," said General Mal·ch. decoy objects.
HThis week it is continuously better." American, French and British have
"The defection of Bulgaria, their all run afoul of these camouflaged
desire for a separate peace, is not bombs and grenades left by the Hun
only important toward the conduct in 8 sort of "gone but not forgotten"
of the \Val' from the stnndpoint of spirit. Even time clocks hav� been
diplomacy and its general effect upon set to fire explosives and wires have
the grand' strategy of the war, but it been sunk in cups of acid, to be slow­
also illustrates to a striking degree Iy disintegrated and rolease a bomb.
the results of the eoncentration of
forces on the Western fron, Pre­
vious to this time whenever any part
of the Central Empires' front was
threatened it was possible for Ger­
many to devote and divert some Ger-
I. man commanders to the threatened
/'
. front, while they held the Western
, }ront with a relatively smaller force.
"That day has gone past. By con­
centrating the entire American force
.on the Western front, that force, to­
gether with the British and French
armies under General Foeh holds the
German army there and we see the
result in Bulgaria d�manding a sepa­
rate peace.
"The obvious importace of this
move, which woula foreshadow, if it
goes througll, tbe isolation of Tl1�­
key, and the probable re-entrance 'of
Roumanla into the war needs only
-'f to be mentioned. It is p�rfectly clearto everybody."
Turning to the map of the Balkan
front, General March said the mili­
tary situation in that region was too
'plain to need analysia.
"That is a tremendous drive," he
'Continued, "and carried out by rela­
i;ively small forces. In this quick
'" advance the Serbs crossed two rivers
the Czerna and the Vardar, and cap­
·tured the railroads which follow the
valleys of the two rivers and which
ihave been the main lines of supply
'for the Bulgarians on either side, as
'well as their chief line of escape.
'The result has been a general disor­
ganization of the retreating forces,
) . particularly those eaught between the
Vardar river and the mounteins of
Albania, which sought too late to get
,out to' Veles and Uskub. The Bl'itish
Atlanta, Sept. 29.-Just a few
minutes after kissing her Oll,t, .son,
Private Homer Tanner good-bye at
Camp Jessup last night, Mr•. Anne
Tanner, of Walnut Ridge, Ark., waf
struck by an interurban car near th.
entrance to the camp and instantl�
killed. Mrs. Tanner made the triJ
from her home to Atlanta to bid hel
30n farewell because he wa. aoon tr
b� sent, overseas for se ice it
Franee.
is concluded.
$357,000On TueSday of next week a thor­
ough canvass of the county will be
made in un effol,t to "",:,"y the quote
Over the top. It is not desired to letthe campaign drag through a longtIme as III the past, anq workers are
urged. to lend their aid to the county
com'llitt!�.�PJ ��at day. Every busl­
ness.p,°lf' it\, the"county_in States­b�l'O_,?�'t j�hr?u\l:hqflt the country dis­
tricts, as well-is asked to close forthe day to lend enthusiasm to the'
work and so that employees may helpcomplete the drive.
Outflanked in Belg}um and in the
Champagne the great Germa n zone
of defel1si�e works known as the
Hindenburg line has, already beeome
untenable whe9 Field Mar"11al Hnig's
men smashed through it tad y just
north of St. Quinten.
MINISTERS ARE ASKED
TO AlB LIBERTY LOAN
URGED TO LAY PATRIOTIC MA1'.
TER BEFORE MEMBERS OF
CONGREGATIONS.
The following letter has been ad­
dress by the Se"cetary of the
Treasury to all mini\;ters throughoutthe country:
Washington. Sept. 28, 1918.
Reverend Dear Sil':
The Fourth Liberty Loan eam-
SOLDIER BOYS REUTRNED FRO"" paign, which will open SeptemberFRANCE TALK IN' INTEREST 28, and close October 19, 1918, of­OF LIBERTY LOAN. fers the clergy of America another
A rousing rally was held last eve- opportunity to translate their loyal-
ning in the interest of the Liberty i ty and devotion into effective service
Lonn drive at which addresses were I
to the Government.
mude by s�ldier boys in the uniform Our boys in the trenches of France
of the navy and army, whieh were
are le�dlng us to victory and with
delightfully I'eceived by the lurge au- the InJll'ht of America behind them
dience. the doom of the Kaiser and all that
Private Stanley, of Ailey, n wound- h� represents, is �ealed. Their ser­
ed soldiel' returned from Chateau- pce and sacrIfice challenge Our sup­
Thierry, spoke of the army life, and port to t�e utmost. Nothing will im- ,The town of Brooklet, the proud was followed by. a home boy John pede theIr progress but our failureeapital of the militie district which Emmett, of the navy, home o� leave to do our p,art at h0'lle as well DSb�ars its n�me, is boiling ov�r again for a few days. they are domg their part upon the
WIth the LIberty SPll'lt, and lS ready There was not standing room in gory battle fiel�s of France. To sup­to carry her part of the present Llb- ,the house and many' were turned port and s�statn them the Treasury..·t� Lonn. The l�dles of the �own �re away because of the crowd. Both 1 of the UnIted States must be keptactIvely at work In co-operatton WIth young men gave a good acount of the strong. Every patriot of America
the men, and actually are sal� 00 have work in which they are engaged, re- must practice ever,)' possible economy,set the pace today when MISS Ruby citing many inc,idents of interest hav- save every pOSSIble dollar, and buyBlackburn, a popular young lady of ing come under their personal ob5er- as many LIberty Bonds as he canthat town, bought the first bond. vatioll. every time a Liberty Bond ls otl'er-An impromptu meeting was h�ld ed to the country.
there at noon yesterday, when, with MASSMEETING AT STILSON. The duty of evey citizen is clear
a few min�tes' notice, more than a A meeting of the people of the and the performance of that duty ishundred citizens assembled to greet Briarpatch district is called to be held certain if the meSS8ge of the govern­the American soldier, Private Stan- lit Stilson on saturday afternoon, ment is ciojrried into every home.ley, who visited the town in comllany Oct. 28, at�.30 o'clock. it ia desired That me.sage is 1I0W the imperativelvith Ohairman Pigue. The State.- to teke up the work of carrying our need of the Treasury in order tlUatbora boy, John Emmett, of the navy, quota of the present J.i�erty Loan, our army may ad�n e with IIndl­'was with the crowd and �Iso made a and every person should be willlnC adnlllhed IItnIgtli and fIIor.. , •talk. Brooklet JII be among t e flrst to he p ! y his or her preaenc and -a :mv.t •
'
�o go "a er the "to .. with her uota. generoul .ubllCl'iptloD.
FORDSON TRACTOR ISliM
DEMONSTRATED HERE ROUSING RALLY HELD
AT THE COURT HOUSETHE SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTORSHOWS BULLOCH FARMERS
USEFUL FARM IMPLEMENT.
David T. Bussey, of Atlanta,
southern distributor for the Fordson
Tractor, held a demonstration of that
implement on the old Chance place
last Satuday, which was exceedingly
intllresting to 'tho.e farmers w�ho
witnessed it.
The tl'uctor is of 24-hol'se power
and is eapable o;f drnwlng any plow
that could be used in this sectiun.
It was shown in. operation with both
disc and �urn plows, and did its
work pe�ectly lInder most trying
conditions. The ground was a rougl'
patch whlcli was grown up ill large
weeds and with a smattei;lng of
small 'sappllngs and stumps over ".
Without a hitcn these were turned
under and the ground was put in
shape for, planting in short order.
The disc plow euts a furrow 28 inches
wide and 10 incres deep. The double
mold plow turns 20 inches at a
through. The harrow covers. eight
feet. The tractor pulls the harrow
and a pulverizer at the same time,
leaving the soil mellow ,and smooth
Mr. Bussey is establishing ar
agency at Statesboro, and was here
for the purpose of looking into loca'
conditions. He confidently recom·
mends the tractor to the larger far·
mers as an investment which wil'
prove an economy in time and money.
f
LADIES :lOIN IN BOND MOVE­
MENT AND MISS BLACKBURN
BUYS 'FIRST BOND.
TELLS SON GOOD-BYE;
IS KILLED BY TROLLEY
5
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, OCT. 3, 1918.
-----
BANK OF STATESBORO Secol}d Annualt I - ,
WOMEN'S COMMITTEE OF
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN MEET
W. F. WHATLEY. Secretary
An enthusiastic meeting in the in­
tel'est of the Fourth Liberty Loan was
held by the women in the court house
Wednesday afternoon. Miss Eunice
\ Lester, county chairman,
presided,
and in her opening remarks stressed
the importance of the women's work
I
in the campaign.
Rev, J. F. Singleton offered the in­
vocation, after which all joined in
singing America.
The program bristled with stirringI
talks and suitable musical numbers.
� Miss Mary Beth Smith related some
I strong facts and figures on "The Real
Meaning of War." ,]I'll'S, J. B. Thrush-
I
er also gave some striking thoughts
• ,on the theme, "What will be the gainWe will help you out while cotton prices are
I
if we Win this war7" Mr. H, C. Cone,
i in the development of "What we will
being adjusted. 110 e \f we lose this war," stated so�e
interesting Qgul'es on the comparative
percentages of expenditures of the
allied nations in this war.
IIl1UlIlIlIIIlIIiDimmmllilJliiiiliilmiillimmmrmmiiUi ·miUUIIIIIIIUilillllU'filllUilIlllliIIiilllilillllllilllilfiUillmmlil.dtlll An open discussion on "How I c,an
� i help win this war," followed, In which'
th fact that according to the law of Misses Harris, Sharpe and Lane took
WUr ("Kriegl'ccht") every prisoner part.
fount! to have in his possession such I Hon. J. A. Bra ..nen then gave some
NOT A VIOlATIOll gurrs or. ammuniti.on belonging
there- helpful information about the sale of
" to forfeits his l f'e. This protest IS I the Bonds. Mrs. H, C. Cone made a.
based upon article 23 ("E") of The forceful talk on "Our part in this--
EPLIES TO Hague convention, respecting laws I Fourth Liberty Loan Drive."UNITED STATES R RMANY and customs o.f war of land. Reply The special musical numbers con-THE PROT, EST OF GE by cable is requested before Oct. J, tributed much to the program, "TheAGAINST TS USE.
1918," Star Spangled Banner," as a vocal
Washington, D, C., Sept. 30.-The The article of The Hague conven- solo by Mrs. R. Lee Moore and a
American government in reply to the tion upon which Germany based its violin solo, a medley of patriotic airs
German threats to execute American protest was that forbidding the em- skillfully rendered by Mrs. Wood­
prisoners of- war found in possession ployment of arms projectiles or rna- cock were fitting and very inspiring.
of shotguns today gave notice that if terials calcul�ted' to cause unneces- The concluding number, "Just Before
Germany carried out any such threats sary sufferings, the Battle, Mother," was a quartette
suitable reprisals will be taken. Officials said the prohibition is di· by Mrs. Aldred, Mrs. Moore, Miss Lee
Secretary Lansing's reply made rected not against efficiency in kill- and Mrs, Alien. This made its appeal
public today declares that the use oJ ing, wounding or injuring but against to all.
.' ,
shotguns is sanctioned by the Hague cruelty and terrorism. Within such The room lent an all' of patriotism
co'itventions and that in comparison prohibited category, they said, falls with decorations of flags, bunting,
with other weapons now used in mod- chlorine gas "klammenwerfers" or posters and pot plants tastefully ar-
,em warfare the shotguns used by saw-tooth bayonets used by the Ger- ranged.
.,
the American troops cannot be the mans. It is safe to say that this meetmg
subject of legitim ute or reasonable The shotgun, it was contended, is was an inspiration to our women to
protest. exactly analogous to shrapnel shells do their all in helping Bulloch county
"If the German government should discharging a multitude of small bul- go "over the top" in the drive. This
carry out its threat in a single in- lets or a machine gun discharging a i is the fu'st campaign in which the
stance," soys Secretnry Lansing's re- spray of pointed bullets. I I women here have been ol'gani,zed, y�tply, "it will be the right and duty of Ollicials suid thnt nine bullets �vere 1 they are right at work, and \�11l begintbe United States to make such repri- used in each cartridge in the shotguns I Friday to take subscr-iptions for
sals as wlll best protect the American and that the only instancej, where a j' -bonds ..forces, and notice is hereby given of shotgun projectile causes more thantbe intention of the government of would a hit by a rifle bullet �I'e in- BUYING OF LIBERTYthe United States to make such re- st. nces where the enemy soldier an-
1
'
prisals." proached so close to the shooter that
AS INVESTMENTAfter acknowledging receipt of the he is struck by more than on.e bullet. BONDSmemorandum cubmitted through the This like the effect of the dispersing
Swiss legation, communicating the of bullets from a shrapnel shell, it FROM EVERY VIEW POINT IT IS
German ��� �retary �n��is�p�,��m�hleeMH�� SEEN rnu IT UYS ro BEI������������������������������������=��said: half of the gr-eater effectivenes 01' an PATRIOTIC."In reply to the C;;erm�n protest, unavoildable .cciden� of the use of We have had so much talk of help. MR. BRANNEN WRITES OF +fi++++++++++++++++.I-++-l.....H+..J..t.-l.+++*++++-I.++tthe government of the United St�tes small scattering projectiles for the in the zovernment by inves.yng in TRIP TO THE REUNION +has to say that the prov,s�ons of fhe necessary purpose. of increasmg the w:r sccu;ities that we are disposedto:l: +Hague COllvCl�tlO:n Cited In. th . p�o. likelihoou of k illing' a number of feel that we are called upon to make On Sunday morning, Sept. 22, my + Wjil1a�1«?�rEia,E +test, does not In its opnuon forbid the enemies. a free-will offerin to our country wife and 1 and Mayor J. W. ROUl,I' + tuse of this kind of weapon, More- So far as is known here, shotguns I gAd ti ith treee, Mrs. F. D. Olliff, Mrs. Julia '1- +'"over in view of. the history of the have been employed by American I for war purposes. fOlIa -etu wt f Parrish of aeon, Mrs. Carrie Hen. ++ +sh ! f a 'fare and I' li k I no expectation of a uture r rn 0 'lI.1• ot�un DS a weapon 0 We 1.. �. tJ'oop� in .Fl'a�ce on y in pO.ICC wor the monex invested. It is easy to drix, Mr. and Mrs. B. Cobb and 1" r. * +111 view of the well known effects Of I ant] in repelling trench raids. Of- I . y h f II f h vi E A Brannen left for the Confeder- +. h r ht f . f point out t e 'a acy 0 sue VIews, . ,
A
.
+ito �resent �se'.111 t e Ig 0 a com- fice�s S�y the)!, have been very e'l and make it lain that Liberty' Loan ate vejeuaus' reunion at Tulsa, Okla· + Battery 0r +panson of It With other weapons apo Iect ive III meeting enemy attacks be·, bP h f t I b t homa We went by way of Macon, + +f h h t . tteri fir I Bonds are a out t e sa es anc es' . .proved by war are t � s 0 ggun now cause they furnish a sea nng Ie, arket Atlanta, Anniston and Birmingham, + +In use by the American army can n t at point-blank range and the roar, Investments 011, the soecula , Ala Memphis Tenn. Springfield, * +be the subject of legitimate or rea- of them in very bard on the morale of I
Of cO�l'se,. In a speCllI.
tive
.
way,
M.O·' and thenc'e to Tuisa. traveling 'Ihi t t . h th money wll1 YIeld a much arger Intcl'_ ., ' T.h 1JA TTEH YBOna e pro es . the troops against w om ey are 'd d f . th through Georgia Alabama Tennes· i e
"The government of the United used. est th'�n that PI'O�I e �r I�
.
�s� sce Mississippi 'Arkansas,' Missouri, ",' . " .States notes the threat, of the Ger· There is a possibility, it was said, securItIes, but let It be bOI ne In .m,1Il and half throu�h Oklahoma. .man government to execute �very that shotguns have been used for that as." rllle:
only Ih� few e�el le,9' We crossed the Mississippi river at I +prisoner of weI' iound to have In IllS mopping up captured trenches, but Itze speculatIve valu�s, while the Memphis, Tenn.' The indians called You can buy a battery anywhere.
'
'+1possession any shotguns 01'. shotgu.n they have not been extensively dis- most of us co�e out With no 1�1tel
est
that 1"iv�1" the "father of waters."
Iammunition, Notwithstandmg, thiS tl'ibuted to the troops abroad, nor do ut all 011 our Investment, _and IIld�e�, History says Hernando Cortez was You can buy the battery in only one place:threat inasmu·ch as the weapon IS la:v� they supplant any other weapon. :ve are l,uCky to get the pllnclple b,lck buried in the Mississippi river, scaled -from the Willard Service Station.ful and may be nghtfully lls.ed, Its They ute viewed by some officers as mto. OUI hands once mOI�.
.. f up in a liveoak log. He was one of + \. '+use will not be abandoned b.y the an answer to the German gas gren·
,
LIberty Bonds pay ,a. h'ghel late 0 the great Spanish explorers of that + The Still Better Willard is the battery be- :I:American army. Mo'reover, If the ades and flame.throwers, use of which I tnterest than �"Y sllvI.ngs bank and day, He traveled through Georgia, + +?ermnn gO,vemment should cm'�'y o�t is specifically forbidden by the gen· they ,al'e <>ertatnly mOle sec,ule tI:an. North and South Carolina, Tennes. :I: cause it is the only battery in which your can +lts threat m n stngle mstance It Will erally recogmzed rules o[ warfare. any mvestment 111, the wOlld, ,FOI see and Alabama to the great Miss· + get Threaded Rubber Insulation-the most .+be the right and duty of the govern·
. .
the purpose of u�I�lg as col,laterals, issippi river in search of gold, and + ' . t
.
I
ment of the United States to make 666 cures Headaches, Blhous· there are no securitIes of theil' equal.
d' d f fever neal' where Memphis + important battery Improven1en In years. '
.such reprisals as will best protect ness Loss of Appetite, or that, Thercfore the OWllers of these Libel" ,e �a Is I thought of him cross· .� d bthe American forces and notice is tired aching feeling, due to i ty Bonds are still free to speculate in �IO\Vt� �i��r and wo�dered if he had + You'll know the Still Better WiJ.1ar yhereby given of the intention of the Malar,ia or Colds. Fine Tonic. their hearts' desir,. for they. ca� use :�'�fte� �own' to the Gulf of Mexico. :I: the mark which is branded in the box. Thegovernment of the �nlted States to Th . 0 1 0 e \these .as
collatelals at plactlcally
We nil had a very fine trip. Met + booklet "A Mark with a Meaning for You"make such repl'lsals. ere IS n y n their [ace va luc: ,. the most generous people we ever +The pI'otset �f the German gov· I-lall!pshi,,:e sow winning ,junior But th," donatIOn Idea IS furthm: ex· met. Everything was free only our '+ tells all about the Mark and the Battery. 'ernment, submitted through the champlOnshlll at the. state f81r la�t, ploded slllce we know that 111 nOI mal rooms-car rides, auto rides, picture +
I
Swiss charge p.d interim is as follows: year. PIgs from thl"..'�dodwi mGay de times United States bonds are much h s and everything +t t t seen at my place near ml e roun' h f f th d d f" x s ow , . + � .,"The German governmen pro es S church: A few for snle aftp.r middle: soug t n tel', or e eman .�1 e. � Oklahoma is a fine state. rich in + . tagainst the use of shotguns by the of Cktober. I ceeds the supply and the. pIlce IS lands, fine towns, great stock coun. +American army and cans attention to () '1'. l-1 �RPER. R. 4, Stote.bol·o r. •. usually at a premium. Wlthlll the
try, fine wheat and com, and the + +past few \�e..ks, after �he alltes made greatest oil wells in the United States. I :1:+that mngrphcant shOWing In Franc.e, also c-oal mines, gas wells, and otherLiberty Loan Bonds were quoted In minerals.N�w York above par. . , We met old Jim Carter, the old in·
iI Should the w"" end wlthm the �ext dian chief that was born near Rome, :I:few years, RS \�fe hope and b�heve, Ga. He was one of the Cherokee tribe *the owners of LIberty Bonds WIll not that left GeOl'gia way back almost in
.
only tal(e pride 111 the fact of the�� the colonial times. He said he was
'J
i
possesions, but will be tlte better ninety.eight yeurs old and WbS a Con· ithereby, , federate veteran of the civil war andI Besides these facts, we have 111 now lives at Montgomery, Ala. 1these Bonds non·taxable ",s ?ther My wife and I and Mr. and Mr5, :I:property, and when the liberal Illter· Cobb spent Sunday in Anniston to see +
est pa\d is conSIdered, the purchaser my son Cecil, stationed at Cl!mp Me· + ' , .. , 'b :I:of a Liberty Loan Bond IS domg him· Clelland, but did not see him, he be· + We test" repair and recharge storage at- +self a, far greater favor than he IS ing quarantined in the c�inps. We:l: teries and always carry a full supply of bat- i* rendel'lng hiS country, s.pent on .. day and night 111 Atlanta + t t b tt' d ' t 1 b tt .., ' and College Park with my daughter + ery par s, new ,a erles an ·ren\ a aerIesEvery stunning gown covers a well N llie a nd her husband, Peter Hay· +
:to+ fitted corset. We feature J. C. C.
e
. :I: =1=it '"��:":;:::�k:;!�;':.::" :�:'f;;::;,:;;,:�;��;;':·; III E A futp',h 8,9_t·tl:[JI Po :1:1'chan.o:ed for a 41,4 per cent bond. The right. We left our house With OUI' old + ull I U ",:r �Utime i. short in which to make the tru�y darkey. Nelson Littles. This, is ' • " \ ' " " .1 I. "t cha�ge'BAN'K OF S'I'ATESBORO. th�' eleventh year he has been With +:1:' 14 Seibald Street : : Sfatesboro' Ga.us. \ WILEY W. BRANNtN. , , ,;!FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
i&!8a3�R��f+A'8�ff""'+-I+.II+H-ttT.!��· (26sepft�p1
ISLAND BANK.
666 cures Chills and Fever. .".1 I U + .. + I .. 1 I I ..... "!I ++++++++++++++++++++8
Statesboro, Georgia
r
l Capital and Surplus FAIR$150,000.
Auspices
Bulloch County fair Association
USE Of SHOTGUN
Tuesday. Wednesday; Thursday.
Friday and Saturday
I
October- 22�26
I" I h . JI
$2,000 in Premiu,msJ, $2,OO,Q
J. w. WILLIAMS, President
Sea Island aank
STATE.."BORO, GEORGIA
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $100,000.00
ASSETS OF BANK OVER $700,000.,00
START AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW, WHILE TIMES ARE
FLUSH. BUILD UP A CREDIT-DO BUSINESS.ON BUSI·
, NESS, PRINCIPLES.
YOU CAN D.EPOSIT SUBJECT TO CHECK OR MAKE A TIME
DEPOSIT AND GET INTEREST. COME AND TALK IT OVER.
t
DOLLARS SAVED NOW WILL BE PROTECTION
FOR THE FUTUI;tE
".
,
"r
�,
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Giving You a Bi:rdseye View (Jf
the New Things to 'Weaf
THE newest New York creations---for Fall and Winter wear are now readyfor your inspection. �','
See the Virginia Dare Dresses YOU have heard so much about. These dresses"with personality" are designed and tailored in New York and are approv-ed by the best dressed women of America. I
_)
THERE ARE DIFFERENT STLYES FOR-FOR VARIOUS OCCASIONS AND FOR
'jALMaST EVERY KIND or FIGURE-FOR THE yaUNG MISS 0R HER MaTH­
ER; FaR THE SLENDER WOMAN OR THE STaUT.
INCLUDED Y<DU'LL SEE SMART JERSE YS, SERVICEABLE SERGES, AND AT­
TRACTIVE_SILK AND SATIN DRESSES IN THE VIRGINIA DARE ASSORT­
MENT. ALL �CONOMICALLY PRICED-ALL GUARANTEED TO' BE HaN­
ESTLY MADE OF EJ.CCELLENT MATERIALS THAT WILL GIVE YOU SERVICE.
COME AND TRY ONE ON. vou CAN NEVER TELLHOW WELL YOU LOOK
IN A VIRGINIA DARE DRESS UNTIL YOU SEE YOURSELF IN ONE BEFORE A
MIRRaR.
.1
SOLD BY US EXCULUSIVELY IN STATESBORO
THE NEW COATS
de luxe are ready for you
Not alone in .style exclusiveness, or
,quality of material do our coats de
, lxue excel but yo,u'll be astonished
how economically priced these com­
fortable and good looking garments·
are.
The new models show the narrow
tendency at the bottom,straight line
front and panel backs, Many are
belted; most of them practical gar­
ments of vel�our, bolivia, and vari­
ous versions of these cloths in practi­
cally all the familiar colorings. Fur
trimmed styles, too, are it?- evidence
in our coat department. Feast your
eyes on tliem.
PRICES
$17.50 TO $50.00.
THE NEW SUITS
Show shorter jackets and longer
skirts
For the woman who practices rigid
economy, there is a wide variety to
suit her purse and taste.
And from those that can afford bet­
ter garments there are many attrac­
tive designs that show the skilled
hand of New Yorks greatest de'- I
signers.
The_variety is to big to talk about any
particular style here-better look
them over at your earliest opportuni-...
ty.
" PRICES
$17.50 TO $35.00.
, , I,
00IiS
Made of Lyon Velvet and Pa-hne,
Ba
" Correct combinations of Velvet, "
.
-
I with Hatters' Plush, Beaver Cloth
.. or silk. In Black, Purple, Beige,�
� [ . •••• ,,�Taupean�d
Brown.
�
SIMMONS·CO.."
Statesboro, Georgia
EXCLUSIVE VIRGINIA DARE �GENTS
TIMES ���"WhatsInsid�2!' FORDSON TRACTOR IN
�.....;iit';-�''�,�"":. -nLLOW JACKET NEST BIG AUCTION SALE
PAGE FOUR """1.
'BULLOCH
AND
u:m 5iilte£lbol'o '!net;.::'j
O. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One Year- . $1.50
Six Months_________________ .75
Four 1I10nths________________ .50
(Invar iably in advance)
�tered R" second-class matter Marcb
28, 190b, at the postoffice at Statea­
boro, (;�., under the Ad of Con­
cress March 3. lft70-
HOLD YOUR EQUIPOISE. war purposes."
�
A WORD OF CHEER.I n these times when nil the news
from the front reveals that our ar­
mies and those of the allies ore giv.
ing G rma ny a most terrible thrush­
ing, with her allies Ialliug away from
her benton to a frazzle, it is hard not
to get over-enthused. A feeling that
the war is about over, and thut our
soldier boys will be coming home on
the next train seems to take hold of
us. JoyouS thought! But reason
whispers, "Hold your equipoise."
The Germans are being beaten, but
they have not yet given up,
• -It was only a little while ago that
our allies two of them (Russia and
Roumani�) were forced to do as
Bulgaria has done this week-throw
up the fight. They gave in to our
enemy and abandoned us. Germany
gloated then as we are gloating now.
She assured her people that she had
the war won, and that it was a mat­
ter of a short time when she would
conclude peace that was victorious
for her.
We were distressed but not des­
pondent. We knew that we were not
whipped, and We held on with dogged
"etermination till the ljide should
turn.
Today things have changed. The
tide is with us, but Germany does not
admit defeat. She' hopes against rea-
80n that the tide may again turn in
her favor. She will fight on to that
end. It may even ebb her way again
before she is finally beaten. We may
as well realize that.. It we soar too
high, the further we should fall when
thing. might turn fa a time.
Let's keep our hands on the job.
Shout? Yes, but don't turn loose.
We have got them running, but they
haven't surrendered nOl' yet reached
their last extremity. Thel'e is bitter
fighting ahead for our soldier boy.
They will win, but complete victory
may be a far way off.
Ivanhce Ga., Sept. 28, J 918.
Ml', D, B. TU;'neJ',
Statesboro Ga.
Deal' Sir: ] am enclosing $2. Please
mark me up onc year. ] am suggest­
ing every mnn ] meet to send $2 per
venr for the Times. ] wn nt to com­
mend YOUt' stand and editorials on
the great issues before us with all my
heart and soul. You are doing you
county and state a great and patriotic
service. Yours in the work,
,"',
This was n personal letter which
came to the editor Saturday with the
generous enclosure. It wa not in­
tended for publication, yet we know
a friend who could express souch cor­
dial good wishes could not be offend­
ed that we should pass it along under
the circumstances.
And it is not published so much
for our own gratification as that there
me others who shall know the senti­
ment of those whom we delight to
serve with OUr feeble efforts. In the
same mail came a brief not enclosing
R check for part, of a year's subscrip­
tion curtly ordering the paper dis­
conunued, "and oblige." No reason
was assigned for the discontinuance,
for every subscriber has a right to
discontinue when he wishes to, yet
we knew the motive back of the one
just mentioned. The subscriber had
been offended-and at the very thing
which induced the writer of the let­
ter above to remit an excessive sum
for his subscription. The thing that
lost Us n patron had brought kilHI
words nnd a cash expression with it.
And which, do you think inspires
an editor to better efforts for his
country-that one which had words
of commendation, or the other which
says llstop it nnd oblige?" Honest,
now which should you im£gine was
him�elf doing the most to serve-the
mun who comme<led us, Or the one
who wanted his pape!' stopped.
And in the meu71time we go me!'­
rily nlong ,servi�g our country and
nearly t,wenty-four hundred pleased
subscriber. all of whom believe the
paper is w�rth the price-and some,
like the Ivanhoe friend, believed it is
worth more.
GIVE THE BOYS RIFLES:
The American soldier swe::trs by his
rifle. Machine guns ure powerful
weapons hand grenades and. trench
bombs �,y be ha�d:l �: '.::",,_, hut
when it come.:.> ri6hl C ... W_l tJ sure
enough fighting b 1.:1.) (,;:_:1, ,';here
tb.e enemy l"an be seen, give the
doug'hboy a rifle every time. The
ease with which he can P9t a leaping
Boche at a hundred yeards is amaz­
ing to the soldiers of the French and
British armies.
Give the Yanks time ond rifles
enough and they will drive str" ight
through to Bedin. The boys will do
the shooting, but it is up to those who
stay at home to provide the rifles.
Bulloch county must provide her
share and she will do it by subscrib­
ing its quota and more of the Fourth
Liberty Loan. Do you know what
Bulloch will be doing if she subscribes
only the minimum quota of $356,350
the has been allotted to her? She will
be putting rifles in the hands of 15,-
000 of the boys who �re offering their
lives in the cause of their rountry.
Each rifle used by the American sol­
diers costs the government $25. Ev­
�ry $50 bond that you buy will put
two rifles in the hands of boys at the
front--and maybe they will be Bul­
loch l'Ounty boys who are lighting
your fight 3;000 miles ·awa,. from
home.
Bulloch oounty will buy 15,000
riftes for the boy. over there if it
only ysubscribes its minimum quota
of the Fourth Liberty Loan, but it
will do more than that. Remember
that every $1,000 over the quota sub­
sCTibed means 40 more rifles for the
boys who know how to use them.
MINISTERS ARE ASKED
TO AID LIBERTY LOAN
(Continued from page 1)
America must be enlisted in the ef­
fort to make the Fourth Liberty Loan
D grent success. I take pleasure lin
directing to you personally this ap­
peal for your assistance in thut ef­
fort. In arder that measures may
be concerted to make the co-opera­
tion of the churches as effective as
possible, I suggest that Sunday, Oct­
ober 6, 1918. be set aside as Liberty
Sunday and that at all service in vII
the churches in America the clergy
appeal to their I'especlive congrega­
tions for their earnest and pfltriotic
support of the Fourth Liberty Loan.
May I express the hope that you will
make a spe"ial apepal on that day
to the people with whom ,.ou Iiv� in
such intim,ate relation to show their
love and devotion to their country
by investing in the bonds of the
Fourth Liberty Loan-the bonds of
the United States Government--and
when they have bought them-the
safest investment and stongest se­
curity in the world-keep them and
not part with them except in the face
of adversity and under pressure of
necessity.
I shall deeply appreciate your pat­
riotic co-operation.
V ory sincerely yours,
W. G. McADOO.CHRISTMA.S PRESENTS.
Miss Edith Kyle, chairman of the
Muscogee county Coun"i) of Nation­
al Defense is making an early appeal
.
to the pat�iotic'citizens of the coun­
ty'to purchase war Eavings stamps
and liberty bonds and present them
to friends and relatives in lieu of giv.
'ng useless Christmas gifts.
The idea is a splendid one and no
doubt the true patriots of Muscogee
wis. do as Miss Kyle and the Council
of National Defense bid them do. In
speaking of the timely pIal', Miss
Kyle said:
"The Coun"n of National Defense
<Jf the United States has aslled the
America� people to do their, Cbrist­
mas shopping early this year and to
'<levote tbe money usually spe.nt on
presen" to the purchase of War Sav-
FOR SALE-Sixty acre tract of good
land in the Bay district. 40 under
wire fence and 25 under cultiv1:1-
tion t 4-room residence barn Hnd
other necessary outbuilding. Will
sell at a bal'g'e.in. For terms see or
write LONNIE SHUMAN. Pem­
broke. Go .. Rte. 1. (26seplt-p)
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Tul8a, Okla., A\l&'Ust--When the
.•• -Oenfederate aoldlers, and their 1101·
�Iod orgnnlzatlons, select a city In
whlch to hold a reunion. It they have
never met in that oity before, desire
tor Information concerning the new
meeting place Is widespread through­
out tho southern states. The Con­
federates la.st year in 'Vsshlolton
city •• Iected Tulsa. Okla .• a. the place
:tor tbe reunion or 1918. It was the
Inrat time an Oklahoma city had been
[selected as a reunion cIty. and the
.lntnreat already mentioned att..a.chel
lt� Tulia tlret, to Oklahoma second.
The nrat and mOlt Important eon­
IllderatioD amonl the TOry lar.o num­
lber ot people Interested in reuuloDI,
10 tbo matter 01 ability ot a reunIon
cIty to ftnanc. the mestlnl. It Is well
'know. tbai, to properly entertain a
(Joatederate reunion. tram $76.QiO to
'UOO.OOO I. neee.s"ry. Tbe quotttlon,
,tborelore. In the mind. 01 tbe peoplo
ot tbo south II. "C&n Tulia lurnlall
the mOD'1?"
No Conledorat. rounlon cit,. hal
i'D0r8 money, population cODlldernd,
�ban Tulsa. Fow 01 tbom hu. al
jlnuch, wIth no conolderaLlon ... to the
/populatloD. A brief atatomont of Tul·
in'l Oll&oola} Itreogtb abould 411,.,1
IUIr doubt tbat mar Ilave ull.n 011
lit"'ll
1001'1. III fact. tb. fund tor 011-
tartat)lln. tbe reunion la alr...y IUb­
Icrlbed alld allured. On. huadred
thousand dollaro. If lIoce.lary,. will be
loz'l'ooded to elltortaln til. reuolol.
A eenaoltdated bank .tatemant r.
'v ....l. tbe st rength 01 tho commullity
In money. Under the comptroller'l
call tor bank statements 01 tbe dato
,ot May 10. 1918, the bani,. 01 Tuba
sbowed tbe toll owing woalth:
Total capitol and surpluo. $3.080.000.
Total undivided pronto. $490.11i9.23.
, Total depOSits. $52.316.216.57.
Total resources. $59.6'82.974.02.
Examine now the table 01 bank
clearings. In the month ot June. 1918./
the tolal clearings, as shown by the I
report or the cleurln�hou!e a810cla-I���������������������������������������������tlon were $47.082.045.17. Takln, tbose L\figures as R monthly avera Ie tor the'
!Yeur. tbe total clearings lor 1918 will
be $664.984.540. This statement I.
funder. ratber than above, tbe Beurel
,for the year, because the cleann,.
·are increasing every month. It Ie
II.fo to estimate the total bank clear·
In•• lor 1918 at six bundrod mlllloni.
Tbe clearings In June. 1918. were 60.8
per ceDt above those ot the lame
month of 1917.
While Tul.a Is tbe !:reat money
Icenter ot the southwest, her people
are patriotic nl.o. Tbey are glvln,
and londlng their money to tbo go,,­
ernment tor Wrar purposes In I.rle
volume. At tbe close 01 the eam,al,n
tor the third liberty loan. tbe com­
munity had donated and loaned to war
IPurpo.es $18.607.900. Tbl. otatemont
includes three or four comparatively
small donations to educational and
'c'J&ritable Instltutlono. alto,ethor
,amounl.lnl to lea. than ·a million dol.
lara. So, Tulsa has contributed moro
than $17.000,000 to the varlouo war
�oans and straight donation funds.
IHer quota ot $4.60.0.000 in the third
IIbert,. loan. wao subscribed In Ie..
tban a week.
A community tbat enjoys tbe nnall­
clal strength tbat tbese figure. In­
dloate, can nnance I'ny undertaklnl
It may InvIte. Tulaa Invltod tho
Contederates to como bere wltll tholr
1918 reunIon. lully nnderotandln,
.what It would coat. And Tulea will
pay the reunion bilL
Tuloa wlll not only pay the rounlon
,bill. but ohe will pay It unlrudllnlly.
'Bbe will aloo extend tbe ,lad band
.to all reunion "Ioltors. The datel 01
tbe reunIon are Sept. 24-27 Ineluot.o.
'The railway!!! ha.,.e ,"ranted • rate of
ODe cent a mile each way, ttcket. to
cO OD soJe Soptember 19, lood tor
Ireturnlnl bome as late ao October 31.
fACTS ABOUT TULSA
! AND BIG REUNION
IS
'ngs Stamps, government war bonds,
or contributions to some war charity.
The chief reason, aside from the
supremely important reason of pat­
riotism given by the Council for this
request is the saving of labor and
materia'J for the manufacture of
Christmas presents, and the saving
of the labor required to handle the
Christmas rush in retail tores and
the saving of transpotation facili­
ties. The labor and the material ond ,
the transportation facilities are need-
!BANV STATISTIC SHOW WEALTHed for winning the war purposes. A "-
War Savings Stamp 01' certificate 01'
a Liberty Bond will make a most ac- Pleldy to Entertain Old Confoderato.
ceptnble present; the government
will hnv the use of the money for
fiNANCIAL STRENGTH
EQUAL TO ANY UNDER­
TAKING
St.ptember 24.27 Inclullve­
A Solid Week of
Pleasure,
i HEAD OF THE VETERANS
Car., Tractor. and Plow. for Sale.
1 Chevrolet 490. 5-pa.senger A-I
ondition, new tires. bargain.
1 Ford Runabout refitted. first­
clas� machine. handy.
1 3 P. auto tractor attachment for
Ford car. with power pulley. wood
saw complete. used. a barg-sin.
1 24-inch' disc McKay Plow com­
plete. good a!!l new. for mules or
tractor. Can't beat it.
See above .t my place 1'h miles
south of Aaron station on Midland
railway. Gen. George P. H ..rl.on, of Op.llk.,J. A. SCJ.RBORO.
Ala., Comm.nd .... lnChl.f of tho U"ltlclR. 2. Summit. Ga .• phone via Portal. C f d • V ,. I(20sep2t-p) on 0 .r��. _ ..�e!:!nl �oc .t�...
David T. Bussey, southern distrib­
utor for the Fordson Tractor with a
crew of mechanics, held a demonstra­
tion of the working of that implement
on a local lot here last Saturday.
Those farmers who saw the machine
at work were loud in their praise of
it, and there is no denying that it will
do the thing that it was buil for­
plow lip the earh.
But there is one thing for which it
is entirely inndequnte-and that is as
weapon of offense against mad yel­
low jackets. This much was proven
to the satisfaction of those who wit­
nessed the demonstration Saturday
morning-and to the dissntisf'action
of J. C. Madden, drivel' of the ma­
chine. It just wont speed up enough
to outrun the maddened little fighters
when they attack.
Madden is a sedate looking young
fellow of about 35 years. He is pre­
maturely bald as was shown when
he removed hi� hat. At the far end
of the furrow, the plow turned up a
nest of yellow [acketa, It was done
so quickly that the drivel' did not
know it' at the time, and the jackets
were so surprised that they did not
have time to give battle till the ma-
chine had passed out of range. ButARE SAID TO BE EXPERTS IN
the)' were quick enough to decide,
CRAWLING ACROSS NO MAN'S and when the plow came around the
LAND,. next time the jackets were reody for
With the American Troops in the drive�. They went at him like
the Sammies go "over the top" afterFrance, Sept 20.-American negro' the Huns-in platoons, brigades and
troopers are regarded by their of- divisions. They had their bayonets
set lind gas masks on. Madden had
left off his mask and was entirely
at their mercy. 'He pulled his hat
for a hand grenade and gave battle
as best he could, but they outnum­
bered him and soon had him sur­
rounded. They laid a barrage around
his face and hands .and finally lifted
it and one bolder than the restmadea
drive for the bald spot on Madden's
head. He found a vulnerable spot,
and Madden yelled "kamerad." The
jackets wouldn't recognize his dis­
tress signa I, and continued to rush
him with bayonets. He abandoned
his seat on the tractor and made a
dash for the bushes at surprising
speed. The attacking squad followed
him for a distance, but finally gave
up the chase. It was too swift.
When the jackets 'returned to at­
tend to their wounded and missing,
Madden crept ntealthily OUt arid put
all power to his tractor. Those who
saw it' declore that never had such
speed been made before as he made
on his return run.
-_--
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HOW DO YOU MEASURE YOUR SHOES?
How Much Does Your Shoe Dollar Buy?
..
J'" _,
There IS only one Rule to Measure Shoes by, and it has three sides.
THIS RULE IS COMFORT, LOOKS, SERViCE LET US SHOW YOU WHAT'S INSIDE OF A
•
We have selected three testimonials of Star Brand Shoes from
three people that you know. These three we have selected at
random out of hundreds that we have had and we want you to
measure our shoes by this rule.
COMFORT-Dalton Woods says: "I can truthfully state that I
have never worn a more comfortable and serviceable pair of
shoes than the Star Brand I bought from you some time ago."
LOOKS-Dr. Temples says: "Your Star Brand Shoes have giv­
en me lots of solid comfort and fine service, in addition to
which they LOOK as well as any shoe' I have ever worn.
SERVICE-Bruce Akins says: "After wearing a pair of Star
Brand Shoes bought from you for NINETEEN MONTHS
myself I gave them to Tom Brannen who IS still wearing
them," 1o�4;_�;';:���.,l;,,:, , :-J.!:'�;;.;�"
'vesta Double Life Battery
ET us EXPLAIN THE DIFFERENCE BE.
TWEEN INSULATION AND ISOLATION
IN A STORAGE BATTERY-THEN DE­
CIDE FOR YOURSELF WHICH IT WILL
PAY YOU TO BUY. JUST RECEIVED A
FRESH SHIPMENT. NO OTHER BAT-
TERY SIMILARLY MADE,.
S. W. LEWIS
PHONE 41. STATESBORO, GA.
'.
FOR SALE--Good work horse and
mule cheap. A. E. BAREFIELD,
j R. 2: Brooklet. Ga. (26sep4t-p)
FOR SALE-StudebakC'P 4 roadster.
only slightly used and in perfect
condition; will sell at a bargain.
Call at thi. office. (30ct2tp)
REWARD-Will pay $5.00 reward
for return of jewel fraternity pin
lost on streets of St. tesboro.
R. F, DONALDSON (30ctlt)
LOST-On streets of Statesboro last
Saturday Sept. 28. silver card case
with initials uM. D." engraved,
R. 1". DONALDSON (30ctH)
NEGRO TROOPERS AS
RAIDERS AND SCOUTSYou know these folks. The above are voluntary statements,three of hundreds we have. Once a Star Brand customer-.al­
always one. We have people who have worn no other now for
��
I
,
AND-the best part is that Star Brand Shoes in addition to be- .
ing ALL-LEATHER are moderately priced. We have Ladies"
Shoes in all sizes and styles at prices ranging from $3.00 to $7.50.
Some of these shoes are sold elsewhere as high as $11.00. We
have Men's Shoes ranging from $3.00 to $7.00, and some of these
are sold as high as $10.00 elsewhere. .
Hundreds of people are saving money trading with us, especial­
ly in Shoes, Dry Goods, Household Goods, Hardware and Farm
Supplies. It will be to your interest to investigate-it costs you
you nothing and we are always glad to make you prices and show
you our goods.
ces as exception a lIy good at patrol
Be war thrifty and get wodohd fir work as raiders and scouts, They$1 a cord Purchaser outs an au s. I '
Easy to haul near public road. seem to have some quality Iaeklng in
O. T. HARPER. R. 4. Statesboro. Ga. -the white man which enable them to
FOR SALE-Rebuilt model 16 Ford slink and cawl across No Man's Land'I'ourinz car, Iil'o'*l as new; can be
seen at Georgia Naval Stores. in in a way tl18t defies detection.
Statesboro. W. A. WATERS.
.
But the negroes never lose their
(30ct2t-p) latent superstition and fear of the
LOST-Cameo brooch lost on streets dark.' Without white officers to sup­of Statesboro. between court house
and 45 South Main street, Tuesday port them mnrrally their value is
evening. Leave at this o�ce and said to deteriorate quickly. They
]'eceive reward. (30ct-tf) "see things" with ease,
FOR SALE-One covered. wag0t;J, Th,e negro trooper's ti�dity at
suitable for �rocer'y. 01' daIry busl- night is best illustrated by the ex­
ness' in good condltlOn, Hnd a bar- perience of a captain, who found onegain' HEWALLER. Statesboro. of his men at work after dark. TheGa. 'R 5.
.
(30ctlt)
negro was talk'ing violently to him-
STORE FOR RENT-A store house self:
for rent on West Mall1 street. next
to Jones restaurant. J. A. BRAN- "Nigguh pick up that wheelbar-
NEN.4 Courtland �t. row and push it over there!" .Now
'(15aug-tO I put that wheelbulTow down!" "Tip'¥"
)
WANTED-A responsible white far- it over and empty it'" "Now wheel
mer want.� to rent 01' lease one or it back and fiB it up again!"
two-horse'iarm.; must be go?d)a�f! To all of whic:h the negro unswel'-
and good dwell!ng. Address. H. h
care Times office. 19sep3trp) ed "Yes, sah!" and suited t e action
F R SALE-Registered Duroc Jer-
to t�e word. He explained to the as­°se boar about 3 years old; r�a- tOl1lshed captaJl1 that he felt. lessso� for selling, to prevent 111- lonely and scared 111 the dark If he
breeding. H. J. AKINS. Reglster)'1 pretended a white officer was there toGa. (30ct2tp give him orders. .
Registered Hampshire boar 2.0 Let the average negro soldier halt
months old Ifor sale for hulf hl� 'and be forced to lie down for a time,weight in Sea Island cotton. or equa .
value in f'attening hogs. and he goes to sleep almost Imme-
o T. HARPER. R. 4. Statesboro. 'Ga. diately, unless he is forcibly kept
E�TRAY-There came to rr" place aWl3ke. The leaders of a least one
in March. 1917. on� I�rge yellow regiment have had to adopt u plan
cow marked under-bIt 111 each ".ar. whereby all the member. of a patrol,
Owner can recover s�me br,�aYI1:g when they lie down join hands, with
expenses. W, G. BENNE rI. Stll- •
son. Ga. (30ct2tp) the white officer at one end. He
keeps the squad awake then by press­'F.�TRAY-There are two hogs at my
'place. came there about July. 1st. ing the hand of the man next to him,
Owner can get same by descrlbmg who repeats the pressure to his right
and paying dIAexjie.n��NGERY. or left and r�"eives an an�wering
Statesboro. Ga." Rte. C. (26sep2t)
I
pressure as eVIdence that hIS com-
STRAYED--Hound dog. black Lody palllon.
are awake.
with tnn-colOl:ed legs a'nd bre_astt Novertheless, the negroes are a!­
long J gog-cu und Ion::: bodle�.;! ways l'endy for a fight. One regl­
ans\Ver� to name
,: Black."
W1J11
ment hud begged its way into a por­
pay �e,,"'fard for return. J. 1\\ tion of the line wh�I'e action was as­DEAL. Stilson. Ga. (30ctltp sured in the last Germsn offensive,,�, IF YOU are thinkinlt of buy�nhg an I and that action suddenly began. Five. incubator you WIll find � at a '.• B ckel'e is the best. Eggs hatched of the officers of that regIment aloneo� share. in lots of two :mnnred. were in hospitals but heard a few
MISS MARGARET HICKLIN. Agt. houl's in a<lvanee of what was com-
(29augplt,tf) ing.
LOST-Packal:e containing bicyole The colonel left the hospital on
tire, axle and can o� cement was crutches, two other officers were car­placed in wrong car 111 Statesboro
Tuesday IIfternoon. Finder. will ried to the trenches on litters and
please notify T. H. M<lGlIUard. two more hobbled in-so as to be
Registe.'. Ga (30et-2t) with their men and be ussured they
ESTRAY-To my place some time gave a good account of themselves.
ago. one red and whit� �potted They did.
YOlng row marked spltt In left I .ear Owner can recover same by In the mall1 the negro troops are
paying damages and expenses. of, deeply attached to their white of­
her keep. J. A. PADGETT. Cltto, ficers and will go through fire and
) Ga. (30ct2t) flood for them-or '9iht them. In
f FOR SALE-,TVI'o hundre� acres. the main al90 the officers are at­
with 175 under cultlvatwn and tacheU to the men take pride inmostly stumped, one mIle from ,
Brooklet on public road; three 4- them and farther them n? end. The
room tenant houses; good wire negroes are punctilious ·in �l!,n de­
fence. H .. M. Robertson. Brook- tails us saluting and deference to of­let. Ga. . (19sep3tp) ficers and superiors though lax in
STRAYED-From the farm of F. J. other matter� of <liscipline which theyJohns. near Brooklet. on Wednes- .
.
day. July 10. one dark brown half- do not undel stand.
Jersey row about five years old,
has short horns. marked crop in on.
ear. split in the other. Notify F.
J. Johns. Statesboro. Rte. 3. or G.
,L. Smith. Statesboro. Rte. 6.
(5septf)
McDougald-Outland Co., Inc.
.
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."
I' " CLITO, GEORGIA.
W G. NEVILLE.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Will practice in both State and Fed­
eral Courts.
Office in Holland Building.(15aug2m-p)
CHANGE IN RULING
REGARDING SUGAR SALES
on the government in OUI' food pro­
ductio'n as the seed will keep bettel'
in the lint than if ginned.
I have been informed that some
merchants in the county are selling
flour without cereals. This is in vio­
lution of the law. They must sell 1
lb. of cereals to every 4 Ibs. of flour.
Parties violating this ruling after this
issue of the paper, I will be bound to
report them to the administration au­
thorities as violators of the food law.
J. W, WILLIAMS"
Food Administrator B. C.
LAWYER.
Two weeks ago I called attention
to the fact that merchants could sell
fifteen days' supply of sugar to town
customers and thirty days' supply to
country people. Since then I have
had a later ruling not to sell anyone
over 15 Ibs. at one sale at the rate of
2 Ibs. per month to each member in
family. Also the food administration
suggests that all farmel s who can do
so, should not rush their cotton to the
gins in order not to force the seed on
.the buyers in such quantities as will
cause them to heat, which will make
them unfit for oil and "ause a big loss
Estey Pianos
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER AS
PIANOS OF ULTRA.ARTISTIC_
QUALITY
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY
Jerome Follette
Factory Salesman
MILLEN, ". ". GEORGIA
(A Postal Card will Bring �_e t00;;)
State.boro Office at __
THE ROUNTREE HOTEL.
Bunce'. Dairy .ell. dean milk,.
Bunce'. Dairy .en. clean milk ..
-1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,.
+. NOTICE! tt I am selling Everwear Rockclad Roofing,
+ made of mineral asphalt and felt fibre. 108
+1
square feet to the roll, guaranteed to last for
tw.enty years. Price delivered, $3.97. See
or write me if you need roofing.
t C. W. ENNEIS, Statesboro, Ga.
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
WE BUYY
OLD FALSE TEETH
We pay from $2.00 to $35.00 perset (broken or not). We also payactual valu," for diamonds old GoldSilver and Bridge-work,' Send atonce by· parcel post and re"eive cashby return mUll.
MAZER'S TOOTH SPECIALTYDept. X, 2007 So. St" St.
PHILADELPHIA PA
(12sep-3mo)
•.
WARNING
HIDES!
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.All pers.onB are. �e"el>y forewarnedagall1st e.ther hlrmg or harboringDewey Bacon. the nineteen-yerU'-Old
sop of the undersigned. He is a
�n�or and we warn anybody 8Rainsthlrmg or harbormg hIm without ourconsent.
This August 31. 1918.
J. E. BACON
Mrs. J. E. BACON.
SCRAP IRON! HIDES!
HELP US TO HELP UNCLE SAM BY· TAKING HEED TO THE
GOVERNMENT RULING. _CUT NO HOLES, LEAVE NO FLESH
BlDE.S, REMOV SWITCHES AND HOCK-S. THIS WILL INSURE
YOU A BETTER PRICE AND ALSO HELPING YOUR GOVERN-
(5.ep4tp)
fRANCIS BACON PIANOS
AND
Player Pianos
ESTABLISHED IN 1789
From 'I'heir Earliest Inception
Have Won the
-
CONFIDENCE AND ESTEEM OFTHE MOST DISCRIMINATIN ANDEXACTINP BUYING PUBLIC
.
Sold By
Jerome Follette
MILLEN, .'. a. GEORGIA
I State.boro Of6oe at
.
THE ROUNTREE HOTEL
:1
r
STRAYED-Three • yearlings; one
brown Jersey heifer. marked crop
lind half crop in ea"h ear; aile pale
..,d male about two years old,
with white face; one brindle male
1'h years old. Both marked crop
ond half' crop in one ear and up­
per square and cross niclf in ?ther.
Left my place in March. SUItable
reward fo any information. W.
J. WJl!iLIAMS. Portal. Ga.
[(l2!ep4 t1i)
MENT WHILE YOU HELP YOURSELF" .
+
WE BUY SCRAP IRON, BRASS, COPPER, LEAD, OLD �AG�:
ISACKS WAX, TALLOW, ETC. _IN FACT WE BUY ANYTHINGYOU HAVE IN THE SCRAP LINE AND PAY YOU SPOT CASH. '
The STATESBORO HIDE COMPANY t
THE HOUSE OF HONEST AND QUICK RETURNS. I
STATESBO�O, GEORGIA
I"_+�+++'+�+.!I-��++++++++++++:+�*:r-++3<*
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DRIVER MADDEN FINDS SPEED
ENTIRELY TOO SLOW FOR AN
EMERGENCY LIKE THAT. ----------O�--------__
MARES MULESAND
(
Auction Sale of Mares and Mules
�--------Ar�·---------
BROOKLET, GA.,�����:;i91S
CARLOAD OF PERCHERON BROOD MARES AND MULES
SALE STARTS AT 11 O'CLOCK SHARP.
Great opportunity to buy good animal� at your own price.
animal must be sold, Be on hand.
Every
Y04nglove & Sipple,
'. J. F. FURLONG, Auctioneer
Savannah;
':::Georgia
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
A Man'. Cheerful Recommendation.
W. ,H. Frear 63 Myrtle Ave,. N.
Y .• writes: "I ,thought kidney trouble
might be the cause of my run-down
condition and weakness. so I took
Foley Kidney Pills. and they did the
work. I "heerfully recommend
trem." They relieve lame back,
rheumatic pains, stiff joints, sore
muscles. Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
Stopped Her Bay'. Cough.
No remedy is better known than
Foley's Honey and Tor for giving
quick r�lief from coughs. colds and
croup. Mrs. W. M. Stevens Vivian.
W. 'Va .. writes: "My baby had a
terrible cough and nothing did him
any ·good. I read about Foley's Hon­
ey' and Tar. the first dose helped hi')'!
and in two day, the rough stopped.
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
THIS MAN HAD VALID
EXCUSE FOR RIDING �UST RECEIVED TWO CARLOADS
OF
HORSES AND MULES
EVERYBODY IN THE MARKET WILL
DO WELL TO COME AND LOOK
THEM OVER.
A mutual friend has asked that the
statement be made in reference to
Mr. J. G. Blitch, that his car was not
used last Sunday unnecessarily. His
wife, who was unwell. was leaving
home for her health, and the ca r was
used to carry her to the depot. Gor­
don Blitch is not a slacker in any
sense, and anyone who saw his name
in the list published would have un­
derstood that it was not through dis­
regard for the proprieties of the oc-
Dress NecessitiesWARNING.All persons are forewarned nat to
hire or harbor George Smith. coloed,
aged 16 years. He in my ward and
has left home withoui my ronsent.
GORDON CONE.
Statesboro Gao, Rte. 4.
A fden'J who was the beneficiary, September 25. 1918.
asks that the statement be r,nade that ,. N - ICEthe son of Parker Bird who was OT •named as having used his 'C'Rr on Illst All person. are hereby forbidden
. . D' t from hiring my nephew. Sonny BoydSunday, wns dflVll1g to over to mee Jones colored 14 years aId as he
persons who were called to States- left h�me without my eon'sent:
'boro on account of a .death. Parker FRANK JONES.
and hi boys should not be regarded This 21st day of September. 1918.
as slackers. :_(2_O_s_e..:,.p_3_t-..:.p..:,) _
--.__ -' NOTICE TRUSTEES SCHOOL TAX
MAGAZINE ACENCY. DISTRICTS.
J want to remind the ladies of the Tax digest will be ready Monday,
commnnity that I am still repre.e"t· Sept. 23. All trustees of sr-hool dis-
ine: locally a number of the, leading tricts' in Bulloeh county will please
magazines. includir,g the L�gies call at ordinary'o office aa early as
Hom� J"urnal World' Work. Review poasible aft�r.thll date and make up
of R�view. ar.d Lierarl- Dillest. I a..e.smenta for this yellr's school!h.n apprecidte an opp rtunity tv tilX4tB. AllY truoteeo desirinll' DIY help
handl.ul,!)Dr IUblCll'i.ptioJ. CAn If m. br.1Ihoninlf me at my ex-
. IlIIB!! LUCY KcI:J!;MOR.)!;. ; ,p Be. FRED W. HODGES.
Phone 148. ., (18••p4tl re 'NWWMlMMMoM'"
,---;-l'r--- _.._,_.
Millinery, Coats, Coat Suits, Shirt Waists
Etc., are important keynotes to personality:�""'''''''('/IIW�'('''',
OUR SPLENDID ARRAY OF HANDKERCHIEFS IN MANY FAB­RICS SHOULD ATTRACT YOU AND SECOME A PART' OF YOUR POSSESSIONS.
AND LASTLY, TH£N, Is THE IMPORTANCE OF HEAD-GEARTO CONSIDER, AND IF YOU CONSIDER THE GRACE AND
RYTHM WHICH THIS MAY LEND THE FIGURE, YOUWILL GIVE MUCH THOUGHT TO THE SELEC- .
TION OF YOUR MILLINERY.
We have excellent values in Coats and Coat
Suits on hand.
'
casion. .1 ••. 1 ......
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WHY RENT YOUR HOME?
'1 can lend you the money and you pay it back 10
much per month in amount equal to the a'mount rent
you are paying.
There are people all over this town doing this, rent.
has gone too high and you can own your home cheaper
than yu can rent, by borrowing in this way. If you
want to you can pay by the month, quarterly or annual.
Iy, but
DO NOT RENTI
I am in position to a..i.t you in buying your farm in
the same manner, lend you money and you can pay any
way you desire, time from thirty days to twenty years.
See me at once and buy your home in town or farm
and go to improving it, the increase in value i. so fast
that it will soon be so that you cannot buy.
CHARLES PIGUE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
First National Bank Bldg. Collections a Specialty.
HELPING TO WIN, THE WAR. STATESBORO COLORED MAN
VISITS PHILADELPHIA
BULLOCH TIMES
""
Gentlemen: wili you please allow
me to say a few words through the
paper to the public?
Deal' friends, what are we all do­
ing .to help win the war ? You may
j all be buying Bonds-I hope that you
are-but is that all? I hope not.
I wish to state that Mr. Liddell is
organizing farmers' c-lubs in many
districts so that he can give to the
farmers .01' Bulloch county tho best
and practical advice as to better fo r­
ming and marketing of what you
raise ou the farm. It is a finfie piece
of work that he is doine, and he has
a club at Register and meets with us
en the third Wednesday in each
month at the school house at 3 o'clock
i p. m. We cordially invite the public
.
to cqme out and be with us.
Also I wish to state that our club
is going to buy a reaper and a thrash_
ing machine so that arty of oUI' mem­
bers who wish to plant a large crop of
oats and wheat can do so without a,,�
risk in either gathering or thrashing
of their crop.
Como ont and be with us und sow
a 'good crop uf wheat this fall.
Yours truly,
J. O. LINDSEY.
Register, Ga., Oct. I, 1918.'
William James, principal of the
Statesboro Colored Industrial school,
was in attendance upon the national
convention of colored Odd Fellows
in Philadelphia last week. He took
a prominent part in the occasion, and
the following mention of him is taken
from a published report of the con-
I..... --- I
vention:
"The second number was a speech
by Prof. Wm James, of the States­
boro High and Industrial School of
Georgia, He in copious and chaste
diction, spoke of the powerful
churches and schools of the South.
He graphically and briefly pleased
the great audience as he described
Southern thrift and savings. He ad­
vised the Northern brother ·to think
little of his privilege, but more about
his opportunity to make .money and
investments. He said that.his town
bubbled over with colored accumula­
tions. He very highly commended
the white people of his town for the
great aid given him in the school.
A collection was taken for his work.
.
,.Small Farms
• '... I. �
Your
Price
Our
Price
Terms
Very
Very
Easy
TUESDAY,
OCTOBER
TH,1918 MILK COWS FOR SALE.have for sale at my place 2 'hmiles west. of Statesboro, 10 head of
milk cows, all with young calves.
JOHN DEAL,
10 ·A. M.
440 acres cut in ten small tracts. About 250 acres in high
state of cultivation.
This is the old Joe Crumley place, seven miles northwest
of S atesboro, on the Moore road. Close to market,
churches and school. Within four miles of Portal.
We will sell this the same as we did the
property-for the highest bid,
I
M. C. Sharpe
regardless of the price.
Ter-ms 'Very Easy
GJ'aLL
CJVU�linQry
. .1)M��
-'�"�'BROOKLET, GA.
NEW MILJNERY STORE
This is an extravagant age
I Still you must show some
popular priced Hats or lose
: sales.
This department is now in charge
J of Miss Fisher, who is a trimmer
with long experience and who
has just returned from Northern
markets where a most beautiful
1\ line wns selected. I
�:..",_""
You are invited to call at
our store and look these
over. They are pleasing
others, they will please you,
an dyour purse.
R. H. WARNOCK
Brooklet, Ga.
Lots of Attraction 'for Your Amusement Will
Be Furnished• •••• ••• • •••• •••
CHAS. [. CONE REALI' Co.
St�.tesboro, Georgia
If'you want to sell, we can sell' it. If you want to buy, we have it.
/'
: HOME GROWN WHEAT
BEST FOR PLANTING
Nt,. m&
I
.
Different Varieties Are Recem-
mended For North Georgia
And -South Georgia
I The experience ot Georgia tarmer.
I with wbeat shows thut In tbe major­
IttY or cases home grown seed gives
. tbe best returns. Tbe Food Admlals·
1 Ira lion bas asked us to plant a larger
I acreage than ever this year to wheatand now is the time to make prcvtalcn
for seed. Now, some vurtettes do
mucb better In one section ot tbe
state tban others.
Tbe Georgiu Red or Blue Stem,
and it seems thnt those two names
are applied to the same whent, ap­
pears to be tretter adapted to the
southern part of t.he suue, and is one
of the best vartettes unu call be grown
In tbat section. Tbe Red May prob-
ably comes second tor south Geor­
gili condilions, everything considered.
Tbls wheat Is very much like tbe Geor­
gla Red In many respects, but I. a little
later in maturing, which is a disad­
vantage. Leap's Prolific, anotber
smooth wheat, seems to be pretty well
adapted to tbe northern part ot tbe
state, but does not show 80 much prom­
Iae In the CQ•• tal Plain region. varte­
Ues tbat are well adapted to all parts
of the atate are Australian Red, Mam­
motb Red and Fulcaster.
A selected strain 01 l"ulca.ter made
a yield ot 62'h bushels per acre at tbe
College during tbe paat yenr. Tbls I.
the largest yield recorded duri'!g tbe
paat ten years.
Diet. Medlterraneall to.r a number
of year. bas been one ot tbe hlgbest
\l'leldlll' wbeat. that baH been grown
In the nortbern part of lhe state. Tbe
objectioD" to thl. wbeat I. tbat It bas
a sort straw and very often lodge. ae
It clld at the College tbi. year. In
1917 all wbeat ..... short strawed, and
tbere wao no lodging, but with a fa·
vorable growlne season during tbe
.prln. IJke 1915; It made a very la.rge
I:row�h of straw and about one-third ot
the area went down. Tbl. ma'keo bar­
noting quite dlfftClIlt, and reduces
yield; f<>r tbls reason Dietz Medltel'
ranean Is not recommended for land
In a very blgh state ot culUvatlon.
Wba,ever variety Is selected, It
sbould be .een to tbat tbe wheat bas
lIe.n well cared for and trented for
weevll wltb carbon blsulphlde Immecll·
ately after threshing, Ordlna.rlly, pr.
cautfnn should be taken to see that
It 18 well dried, but wlth weatber con­
dltlon prevl'IIIDg as tbey hnve durin.
tbe past tbreshlng aeaaon, tbere Is
very little danger of any wheat not
being In good enough condition to keep
perfectly Wheat thut Is heated Is not
-
!It for seed. and lin e!fort should be
made to ascertain if the whe:-.t has
been handled properly before buying
It for seed.-Prof. John R. Fain, Col·
lege of Agriculture.
lY'oqr 'Clothing DQI_"r­
How Far Will It GQ?
,
.
WHAT should you expect for a fair price under
present clothing conditions?
Here's the Answer:
STYLE and FIT that are a1l the better lor·' the
restraints imposed by wool conservation-with a
touch of military snap and swing in some models.
FABRICS, quieter in pattern possibly, but undi­
minished in quality.
TAILORING and TRIMMINGS that insure
entire satisfaction in service.
1
i
f
All this at a price as low as large-scale manufacturing and close
figuring can make it-and lower than it will be later.
WINIER COVER CROPS
SWELL FRUIT RETURNS
MA�B UY STROUSS � B�OT".I.!.INC .• DALTIYO�'. MD.
are excellent examples of the real economies alwavs to be found
in our store. Once you wear these quality garments �OU, too,
will join our friends who <;ling to the clothes and clothiers that
give them the most for their money.
JTRAPNELL-MIKE,LL CO,��4�Y
Statesboro, Ga.
Prevent Washing Of Land And
Decrease Fertilizer Bill
Oae ot the most Important prac­
tices In orchard management is the
"Towinl ot
'
a cover crop under the
trees during the winter. Tbis cover
crop helps to cut down tbe nitrogen bill
if winter growing legumes are used;
adds organic matter to tile soil; and
prevents washing in our billy sections,
says tbe Horticultural Division 01 tho
Georgia State College.
If we can do so, it will be well to
have balry vetch 8S part or tbls cover
crop. To go along with the vetcb we
sbould have eltber oats, rye or wlleat.
'It takes about a bushel of grain seed
and twenty pounds ,of balry vetch to
sow an acre. Wbere used, tbe balry
vetcb sead should be Inoculated be­
fore planting.
In aorth Georgia the cover crop
should be sown about tbe last of Sep·
tember to the ·ftrst pf October. In cen­
tral Oeorgla It should be sown by tbe
IIfteentb of October. 1. soutb Geor·
�H. It may be sown as late &s the
last of October or Orst of November.
Where orchards are on rolling land,
it I. well to 'OW thl. cover crop wltb
an open·furrow drill. Tbe open fur­
rows not only proteet the Irain, but
are a groat belp In keeping the la'ld
from washIng until tbe young gratn
can beaome w.lI e••bllshed, The
value of a cover cwo, in an 0Lc�a�d
CIlDDot be estlmated. la1 we have DO
way ot kngwlng tbe monetary value
of .9.r.,o,p,!.'I.,,!K,t�r III. the ...nd. WIfilicf'l\l, �d'W,ver, 'ft U'll'llf Improve.,
the son ana ,viII 11Iifp us to make 1\'
'CroP 01 good f�ult lhe followtng .�.'!:
f1t5I:l: r.,'r:;:.:.. r-
.
.:_ .l��"·
If "'. abo�e llleDUoned .eed cannot
'" e\taln"d for sowing tb. .o�er
I.e", It would be a pod plan t<> oow
aomlthln. unlier ilie tre•• ,-lurnipl.
r...e, or any thine that "ill ero"
�;roll'1t Ihl WiD tar, oro that when
�Iowln, tfme comes In tbe oprln!!"
there 10m be sometblng• to turn
ualer.
......,_,.,
WANTED-Shure cropper for two
hoese farm; must have his own
stock and be CUP" ble of tending
and gatherin!!: erop, Located con­
venient to schools and churches,
in school district. Apply to L. L.
WATERS, Brooklet, Ga., Rte. 2.
W.Dt�d. Share Cropper for
Share eropne fo 2 horse fam. 1919.
Good land, house. near railway. 60
acres. 1'h miles south of Aaron 011
Midland railway. See me Quick.
J. A. SOARBORO.
R. 2, Sum itt, Ga.. phone via Port.l.
STRAYED-Bull dog. white with a
black spot on one eye and white
ring on taile; strayed away from
M. S. Rushingfis mill. Will pay for
his return to me. G. F. LEE. Rte.
3. Statesboro; phone Z-ll.
126seplt-c)
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL I Rg�:O:FC���:��ED:,+" II. ""1� "'''' +0>+++'"+:--++++++-��e:";:';:�::::�:i::::�:�':J:;:�:;:�:�':;:'�:�:'::�':;;:,�:t:::��!:a::':::�:;:�:�:;:��:'i:�:,�,:;:;�:::::�:l�:�:::.�:��:�.;:.:::;c�� &:.,::"::':���::::�: ;1 Ham p s h Ife n U G tID n S a Ie'Miss Lillian GOoodwin, of Savannah, rendered, but a very interesting Is a very cheap reed ...hen combined
I
50 B d S 5011 Aik meeting has been planned. with ccuon seed meal and velvet beano re O",,"Sis the guest of Miss Cami a I en.o 0 0 MEMBER. baa �..n shown by a teedlng t""t cal'
BUDc.'. Dairy •• 11. c1••D milk.. rled on by the State College ot Agrl·
'
• • • AT THE METHODIST CHURCH. culture at Talmo last winter. The
Miss Eila Belle Trapnell, of Pulas- ba'..... was a by· product ot tbe man. Champion and C IF' b dd utactur. ot sorghum syrUp and .av. ata ogues urnas eki, was a visitor to the city yester ay. In the absence of the pastor Rev. OJ:cellent results as a teed. •.• 0 • R. M. Booth, will occupy the puipit atMrs. Culpepper, of Savannah, vis- It WIlS ted as a rouibaie tor on.' Gra'nd Champa'on .\ited relatives ill Statesboro last week the Methodist church next Sunday bundred and ten daya and In deter- onmorning at the usual hour. Rev. Mr. mlDlng the nna! results It ..as chargedend.
• • • Thrasher will be away from Friday at f5 a toa. Tbe velv.t bean. w.r.
Mrs. S. H. Lichtenstein left during till Wednesday in attcndance upon oIlarl.d at U4 a ton aad the cotton
the week for a visit with her sister in the camp meeting nt Springfield. ..ed meal at U5 a ton. When aU tile
Dublin. expe•••1 bad been paid there w"" .. '
• • • NOTICE. prollt of n.53 a bead and In addltioD
Mrs. John Davis and children, of tbare were tbree bundred loadl of
Clnxton, are visiting relative. here The date of the Bulloch County
11004 ltabl. maaure worth approu.
for the wee'". Association has been "hanged from ma.{;!" thr•• dolla.. a load. I• • • Tuesday after the third Sunday in 14 Ir baga••• contal1••d from 1.2 toBUDc.'. Dairy ••11. cI.an milk.. . t mo. a. mucb dl,•• t1ble material
o 0 • October till Tuesday after the second ill corn .orlbum, and the Ilfty natl ...
I Mr. nnd Mrs. C. G. Rogers, of ,\n- 8unday in November. It will con- IIr" Shortborn aDd Hereford ateel'll
drews, S. C" nrc visiting friends in vens with Statesboro Baptist church. to wblcb It wae ted m••h, aD ....ra18
the city fot the week. T. J. COBB, Moderator. Ially ,alD ot 1.81 pO.Dd. per head tor
• • 0 tbe .ntlre period. It proYed to be aD
Br�::�i! �'reBI!���tl�;d h:�il���:�:!� SPANISH COMMENT "'��I�":.t �::on:�ft'u�::il.d for IIDr. nnd M'rs. C. H. Parrish. 'Dumber ot yea1l t�t oottnnaeod meal
Mr. Pete Em':'e:t ieft during the ON WILSON'S SPEECH' �e� ���I.�������et: :'::�D�e�:week for Dahlonega after a visit of a .bort_lIe of oarbonaceous f.eds tor
several days with his mother. rougha,e. III tIlll feedlu, experiment
• 0 • "NOBLEST THING THOUGHT OR
""'terlal that bad tonnerly been al-
Bunee'. Dairy .ell. clean milk.. lowed to go to waste was con•• f'1JM
• • •
SAID DURING WAR," SAYS ONE and proved Its.lt to be a very cbeap
Mr. William Outland left Satur- WRITER. source for roughage tor teedlDI with
h h '11 .uch ooncentrat.s as cottonseed mealday for Meridian, Miss., "! ere e WI Madrid, Sunday, Sept. 29.-All ODd y.lvet beans. Now .IDce, Qeo... 'enter college for the coming year. the newspapers here publisred the s1a I. so well adapted to tile growln, AUTHORIZE INVESTMENT
Miss Bess L: has" returned from- address of President Wilson at New ot .orlhum, and srnee there Is a wor14 GOVERNMENT SECURITIES TO
North Carolina and Pennsylvania, York in full. I'll commenting on the shortage of 8ug.r, tbouaando ot gal· HELP WIN THE WA�.where she has been spending the sum- speech the Liberal said: Ion. (If till. syrup .bollld be produo.4
mer, "The address is the noblest thing
and the refuse fed to dairy and be" Ogeechee Lddge of Masons at their
catUe, and not b. allowed to 10 to regular meeting Tuesday evening• • • thnt has been thought 01' said since w.st •.-Edltor State Colle- of .....Mrs. John Kennedy left this week, the beginning of the war. It is the culture.
.v _.r voted to invest $500 in Liberty Bonds
for her home in Savannah, after a epitome of the general spirit of hu- of the present issue. The purchase
visit to her parents, Mr. and 111 rs, S. mnnity and the depth of every con- is authorized for a two-fold purpose
F. Olliff. science and every thought that is TWO MILLION TONS OF -us an investment of Lodge funds• 0 • free from covetous egoism. • and to help win the war,Bun�e" D.iry••••U •• cle.n milk.. "Perhaps President Wilson's pro- COAL MUST BE SAYED The lodge has had a prosperous
_ I ytwe.aOr'dot.hzeenr.
e ahdadVlit'inognsbetoenitsmOmreemtbhear"_Mr"'l J. A. Fraukin, of Midville, gram may be too idealistic. We mayspent "5t week-end as the guest of perhaps, think it not possible to sac-
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. riflee all material interests to the In Georgia That War Industrlee ship WIthin the �ast h....lve months.
DeLoach. moral saving of the world, but we I The attendance IS growmg and he
• 0 0 might forget that this doctrine so May
Be Supplied.
I lodge is alive. At the Tuesady eve-Rev. J. S. McLemore who recent- noble and so humane will be guaran-
--
ning meeting six young men were
I
..
d th Y M' C A k . By burnlnl wood Geerclans mu.t l'I'I'tl'aled into the mysterl'e� of they Jome e army . . . . war, teed in return by the mighty power -and is sationed at Columbia, is visit- of the United States and that any
lave two million tolUl of coal this win· order and applications wer. entered.
I t' h ter In ordor that our rapidly growinll from others.mg re a Ives Cl:. 0 • imperfections which may be found in :war Industries may be tully auppllod.: __.....__Mayor and Mrs.J. W. Rountree and practice will be gradually corrected Tho lIovernmenut used fifty DllUloD' 666 cure" Malarial Fever. ;r;'!-�"+-'!-'I; I ++-1 ++++++++++++++++*+�';;+++-I;;I;'I;'I,+jM���rnl�ff�"re�m�fi=�ili�id�. 6��""U�I� wU��lli�I�============�====================�=�����Tulsa, Oklahoma, where they visited "In any case the most im:>ortant but thls year It wlll need approxlmat.&the old soldiers' reunion. fact is what the United States, by
�PI'esident Wilson lins said its last y one hundred and fltty mllllon tons.word. To it the allies will assuredly t Is almost Impossible flIr the minesPROGRAM
be willing to subscribe. President to greatly Increase their output In
view at the serious shortage ot labor,Wilson declures the cenll'al powers and hence &11 ot the oxtra coal thatmust be vanquished by force of arms Is needed by the government must beand possibly by the convictions of .ayed by the people. Georgia'. shara
FIRST DAY. their peoples. The world will then In tbe saving Is 6,000,000 tons.
Prayer. at least be fl'ee from slaughter and Coal is the very basis of the actiY("
Devotional, Phil. 3 :10-Mrs. R. H. °bPIPressiodn �nd Wfill be left in a favor· ���I�t :�� a�:�e!'Odl�:er�r I·ac���t:Warnock. a e con itlon or the development r-
of this program of justice and broth- that Is not dependent on coal, that
erhood." bas not directly or Indirectly the pow·
�r ot coal somewhere In Its production."Pt'e�ident Wilson's speeM was It takes coal to operate munitionmade after he hud reillied to the plants, move troops by rail, propelAustrian note and a�er Germany transport. ships, keep our Davy on
had poclaimed the immutability of lIuard, and tben move food, soldlen
the BI'est-Litovsk treaty," says the and munitions to the tront. Coal II
Epoch. the tuel best adapted to war purpoaea..
"In such cUl'cumstances, the PI'CS- When w. burn wood, we Dot only re-I
lease coo.l for war purpo.es but w.1ident's nddress hns exceptional in- relieve tbe congesUon of the railroads,terest and will make a profound im- clearing the tracks tbat men and sup.,pression on ull by its sublime disin- pile. may move more rapidly towards
terestedness, renouncing, as it does, the tront. I
all desire for territorial nnd economi- The relative beat value ot wood to
cal domination. If Germany does ,co,,1 Is mucb higher lhan Is ordlnarl­
not accept the peace thu! sketched, Iy thouiht. One cord ot seasoned ash, I
she will not be able to pretend that oak or blck.ory Is equivalent ,to oneton of soft coal. The tuel value de- Ithe world does not desire peace, but creases wtth pine, cypress and cotton-,must admit thue the world is only ;wood, and .... Ith lhe amount of seas ·
tdetermined not to have a Gel'mall InK. Our wood supply In O.orgl" Is
peace.
It
�arge enoulh to supply all uur need., IThe Diorio Univel'sal .ays: The annual II'rowth ot cord wC)04
"President Wilson pledges himself greatly exceeds tbe annual coniumII'I
to maintain peace for and by hu- tion aDd tbls will .UIl bold t.rue If
manity by menns of mutual sacrifices wood entirely replaced coal tor bome:
v,s.. Iin the cause of universal mOI'al pro· . It every family In Georgia ...ould.
gress. It is only by adopting the
,no,du•• Its oon•.umptlon ot coal by lit.'disinterested principles of clearer 01' ff lIer cent, the alllount asked ot
U"I
more exalted ideals of humanity than � �. Oov""WDetU 'ltUld be ea.Uy
that which President.Wilson has out- �aye.. !lany fkmltro. 10 the rural dl.·
lined. It finds an echo in us all, es. �rCct. w(lt IIn4 It pOlilbl. to enUreLy
pecially in those humbler ones rePlacO eoal with ,.·o'od. ID e.ery oas.1amongst us who are eager for justice coal mUlt be used ecollomlcaJly. TheFedoral ruel Admlnll�aUon will on·
I
and equity. President Wilson's d.a"or to distribute .hat little ooalpromises are rich with treasure and that WI.II b. allowed tor this stat�, tobright with hope and it is to be de· only t.
Iarr\"lti..
that need It
sired that they be realized soon." :worft l'g . "litluatrlal plaats:
..aD�otilri.. roher. ••••nUal "�.Itho wa..I Farmers w�o itave out lar,er I!UPOpU.. of wood tban thoy nsed, sho.14
:get In touch wltb their count., a'8p,t41and local fu.1 a4mtul.etratora. 1"b •••
men are co-operating and are ready· to
a.sl.t fanners In mark. tin, th.lr
'wood. It I. n.t y.t too late to cut,
a 100d supply of cord woqd. Thoee
wh. wlah to har....t w.... Cor tuol
"urP.... and at tb. ea.. t�e 1m-;
prove tholr tutuno .tonds of Umber,!
.bouJd comlllunlcat. wltb 11. W.
Had'iley, .at.... lo:I forest\." O.lII'Iia StateColle,o of AlJ'lcul�. Domen.t,...
'I�I will be linn tbr.,qhout
lh'jaa:\e on lie ,"p.r method. 01 eut..fl.. alld d.lnalll, woodlands.; .....yY CI•• Is asked to help. TIl'
�I AdmlDloll'eU,n point. out thatbMt w..y I. to turn Woo," and sav.I. 1� II!I----IIIl!�----.�----IIl!IIIlI!!I--�
Blood LiDe. Request by U.
AUCTIONEERS
COL. F. H. HULICK, COL. F. D. HENGST,
Atlanta, Ga. Louisville, Ky.
NOVEMBER 8TH, 1918, 1:0 P. M.
Bulloch County Fair Grounds
M. R. AKINS & SONS 'STATESB K. E. WATSNO,Statesboro, Ga. ORO, GA. Register, Ga�
++ I I I I I I • I I 1 I 1 I 1 I 'I -I"li !-'I' 5' 1 I I 1 I I ... !-+'!-'I ,1,,1"1 +++++++++++++++,.....+01+01..
MASONS TO BUY $500
IN LIBERTY LOAN BONDS Milk;Co�s
I Will Have At Outland's Stable, in
in Stataboro, on
SATURDAY, OCTffiOBER 5TH, 1918
One carload of choice milk cows, high grade
and good milkers. Can give you a bargain
in a milker. Come and look them over.
B. T. OUTLAND, JR., Salesman
W. M. U. of the Bulloch County AI­
aaeialion, to be Held with Brooklet
Baptht Chruch, Oct. 15.18, 1918.
Georgia'
For Sale!
HaDlpshire HogsSong, "The Woman's Hymn."Appointment of committees.Reports of chairman of Literature
-Mrs. Lee Moore.
Report of Young People's Leader
-Miss Mary Beth Smith.
Sermon-Rev. J. F. Singleton.
Intermission for lunch.
AFTERNOON PROGRAM
Devotional-Mrs. H. M. Geiger.
The W. M. U. Manual and How to
Usc It.-Mrs. Ed Kennedy.
.
Getting, Making, and Keeping Re­
ports-Mrs. H. B. Strange.
How to Begin the Circle Plan in a
Society-Mrs. H. S. Blitch.
How to Have a Live MissiolllV'y
Meeting-Mrs. S. C. Groover.
How to Have a Missionary Study
Class-Mrs. Dixoli.
The Bible Plan of Givi�g-Mrs. N.
H. Vaughn.
Personal Service that Counts­
Mrs. Saffold.
SECOND DAY.
Announcements.
AFTERNOON .PROGRAM.
Don't You Need One Now?
Indigestion biliousness. bad breath
gas, constipation or any cO'l1ditioll
arising from a mass of undigested
food in the stomach needs immediate
attention. Foley Cathartic Tablets
al'e mild and gentle. but sure in ac­
tion. Cause no griping'. pain or nau­
sea. Cleans bowels. sweeten stomach
and tone up liver. Sold by Bulloch
Drug Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Due to war conditions. the enor­
mous inCTcase in cost of material,
and the inability to get labor to do
the work. it is imperative that on and
after October 15th my business will
be run on a cash basis. As soon as
conditions warrant same \YiU be at
your service with all accommodation
possible to extend you.
T. L. MOORE,
(26sep2t-p) ReJ{ister. Ga.
I
HERD OF 300 TO SELECT FROM
Cholera Immune�
Devotional-Mrs. J. L. Zettel·ower.
Song "I Gave My Life for Thee."
Things That are of Vital Concern
to Us-The superintendent.
The Unflnished Task of Geol'gia
Women-A state worker.
Lift Up Your Eyes-Mrs. E. K.
Overstreet.
Sermon-Dr. Christie.
Collection for Ward Children.
ALL AGES, SOWS, GILTS and PIGSDevotional-Mrs. J. S. Riggs.
Song, "Jesus Calls Us."
Scripture verse in concert, 2 Tim-
othy 2-1Ii. .
The problem of the local leader
and how to meet them.
Open discussion, led by Mrs. W. E.
Simmons. '
Report of. chait'man ot Personal
Servi_llirs. Blitch.
Reports of committees.
Everyone is cordially invited' to at­
etnd these services, and the ·men are
all uwed to. be present.
Some Extra' Fine Spring
Boars and Gilts
You Are Welcome at our Farm
K. E. -WATSONBTRAYED-From' my place at9rooklet. one black HOW weighingabout U6 pounds, marked uppe�
and under square in one ear and
�D and under-bit in thl! other.
\'\l111 pay a suitable ,I!e'il!ll'rd to
lindar. W. W, WATERS.
Register,
•
)
'.
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Pouiing Ibrtb 'OurEarthly Treasures
For Treasuresl1iat Are Godly.
I.
:'-;::'
.
!
". ,/
",-
'.
t··.·
EALTH and treasure are material estate. DO ceams of a day when we might_pour forth thil wealth
and treasure for truaurea far more godly. Iherita&e ofThey are the
good fortune.
But life,
They are
a!Dne bestows,
It is.today our privilege to do this, without reserve,
unstintin&ly. And. it is our privilege to sec this wealth
and treasure 10 forth hallowed by its own grlAt purpose
-lor It expends itseH not 'for selfish gain nor mean ad­
vantage, but that men throu,hout the world may herein­
.fter dwen in peace; secure in the knowled&e that the
life, liberty and happiness given �hem by God, may not,
at the whim of lome perverted human a&ency,. be ruth­
lessly snatched awayo
above all these.
which God
liberty and happiDas atC
the possessions of Heaven
and only He may richtfuUy
take away.
/
I
\
('�..
So it is fitting and natuNI, when a sanguinary power,
conceived in cunning and nurtured upon blind luhmissivt­
ness, challeng�s the very right of God, that the worl•.
should turn in wrath against such blasphemy.
Wealth and treasure are this land's possessions. We
are proud to think that this is largely so because the divine
principles, ;upon whi,h life, liberty and happiness ar�
,redicated have bun in diltaena and good fortune out
urncst precOpti.
And 10 as you inscribe your name upon a subscrip­
tion blank for Liberty Bonds to-day, your hand pours
forth the treasure of th� land, which returning will bring
ba� with it fourfold the treuures of Heaven, life, liberty
and happiness, and the &ratitude of men saved from
servitude and degradation.But as this great estate was in the making, we had
o p. THE FovaTH
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-Run-Down People
Vinol is What You Need
PATROl S FROM OPPOSING SIDES
NEAR EACH OTHeR IN THE
DARKNESS
Weak, run-down nervous men and women need
Vinol because It contains the most famous recon
structive tonics in an agreeable and easily digested
form - Beef and Cod Liver Peptones Iron and
Manganese Peptonates and Glycerophosphates
We guarantee there IS no tonic equal to Vinol
HERE IS PROOF
. .
inc1 Creates Strength
NATIONAL PROGRAM
fOR FOOD PRODUCTION
GEORGIA COUNCIL OF DEFENSE
URGES EARLY FALL SOWN
WHEAT AND RYE
se)
The est of the patrol had followed
our example and vere Iy ng flat
too We ey st II for a full moment I
heu d v nces The next moment I
saw them They were com ng
stru ght toward u� I ounted them
r verity two We we e outnumbere
more than two to one If they saw us
we we e as good as done for Oh
what be ut ful rna ks they were
could have d awn a I ne on e ght a
�l-jem '" nd not nussed one That
"auld have left fourteen and we
7 oom d ve g on co ne of Co
lege nd Inm n st eet w th ghts
vater and a ge ga den Price
$2 650 00
Extra la ge b Id ng lot on Parr sh
street for $1 000 Can arrange
terms
House and la ge lot on comer of
College and (; ady streets near the
school Pr ce $3 000
Beaut ful subu b n home and farm
one m Ie south of Statesboro ncl d­
nil: about forty acres n cultivnt on
extra large dwe ng and large tenant
house Pr ce $11 000
F ve room house and large lot on
West Ma n street Ba ga n at $1 600
One large lot w th east front on
College street pr ce $1 500
Large lot on College boulevard
one of the most cho ce bu Id nil: lots
n Statesboro Pr ce $1 000 w th
terms
House and large lot on Inman st
w th ten rooms and bath ,3 200
Two good 6 room dwel ngs fln shed
throwghout water ghts etc on Kon
edyavenue
THE $OUrH£AS�!IN FNR BH�"t£S E. GONE REALTY
Statesboro,
COMPANY
Georgia
GOVERNliENfD EXPO,SITION
THE NAVY I!! !���!M�S THni1v
Oct. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19
:;;:�de� $70,OOOlnPrizes
Battlelhipi Presenting an exhibit of Agnculture,
D.ltroye,. Horticultuee Cattle SWine Poultry
Crul�n Honel Mulel Sheep Which Promllel
Depth Bombl to be The Greatelt In The South Thil
Tor,pedo.. Y...r 'and Jhe O.nl�t Fair In The South
Sea Mine.. ealtern Statel F.aturln, The
A��mt�e GRAND tlRC1UIT hlCES
With Running Races PatrlotlcFlreworiu
Big Proaram of Pleasing Free Attrac
tlOnl Blggelt Midway and Greateat Ai
gregatlon of Varied Amusements Ever
-Preaented At A Fait In The South With
the Ulual Exhibit. of
BoyS and Girls ClubS-Child Welfare
Woman's Work-EducatlOn-Poultry
Swme and Calf Club Contests
'
Auto Show Corn Show DOli Show
Wrl,. Ar FrHPremlum LUlt
K G BASTINGS, Prw R. 'M S'I'RIPLIN. �
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
BANK OF PORTAL
\ 20th 1918
7 574 16
t
56379 84
9 535 71
46934
BrowDlng Machme
Guns
3400000
I
nat Shoot 1 000
bullets a Minute
Sheila of Gunl
That Shoot $12295905
TWENTY MIlES
\ I
Sprln,fleld and
Enfield �IHel­
Lewla Machme
Gu n e - Trench
Periscope - G aa
Maika - Fie Id
Wlrele.. -Gutfltl
-Hehograph and
Th ou land. of
GraphiC ExtUblte
Prepared by The
Depal'bment of
Agriculture and
ItI Different Bu
reaul
Rutl Wooten vs Jame Woot -
In Supe a Court Bu loch County
October Te m 1918 L bel for
D vo ce
To the Defendant James Wooten
The pant II; Ruth Wooten hav ng
hied her net t on for d vorce aza nst
James Wooten n tl court eturn
ab e to th s term of the cou -t and t
be ngo made to appea that In nos
Wooten s not a res dent of th s
county. and so th t he does not re
s de n th ate a d an a der hav nz
been made for ser ce on h m by pub
I cat on th s s therefore to not fy
you James Wooten to be a d appear
at the next te m of the supe Or co rt
of Bul och county Ga to be I old on
the fourth Monday n Octobcr 1918
then a nd there to swer sa d com
pIa nt
W tness the Honora "N Har
dqman J dll:e of the Su er or Court
Th s the 19 h day of Sept 1918
DAN N RIGGS
Clerk Supenor Court
Bulloch County Ga
FI.hlln, Too I.
nat I. MaklDl
TIle OceanUnlafe
F.1i International
Robber. :And
:rho.. Who Bomb
Churche. and
llorpedo HOlp,ltiI
SIlI..,1 Re.arCilell
of Their Tre.ll••
CAN HAVE THEIR SHOES REPAIR
HELPS THE GOVERNMENT BEC
LEATHER,. SHOE REPAIRING HELP' YOU BECCAUSE IT
MEANS EcONOMY AND COMFORT UALITY SHOE RE
PAIRING DOUBLES THE LIFJ;: OF A PA :t OF SHOES HAVE
THEM REMADE BY BRINGING THEM 0
FOR SALE!
FARM)�
J c fIC'D�' THE NfW CAlOMEL FINEI, 1111 II FOR COLDS AND GRIPPE
REAL ESTATE OFFERINGS
CALOTABS THE NEW NAUSEA
LESS CALOMEL BREAKS UP A
SEVERE COLD OVERNISiHT
Offic:e
Nahonal Bank
366 ACRES 200 acres under cu t vation 300 acres fenced
7 room res dence four barns fi e tenant houses etc Mostly red
pebbly land rna t excellent cotton g a n and I vestock propos t on
Located on Screven and Effingham county nes conven ent to ra I
road stat on churches and school Barga n a t $33 00 per acre
Terms one h rd cash balance annual y
Stateaboro Georgia
Farm Landi
ADDRESS
L. H. SMITH
401 Real Elt.te Bu Id nil Phone 4005 Savannah Ga
UFFICER MATERIAL WILL
BE TRAINED AT COLLEGES
WAR DEPARTMENT WORKS OUT
PLANS TO PRE;VENT SUSPEN
SION OF SCHOOLS
two m les northwest of
60 n cu t vat on
For L.tter. of D amall on..
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Guy D Woodward guard an of
Irene Stapleton Woodward hav nit
appl ed for d sm ss on from sa d guar
d ansh p not ce s hereby go en that
sa d appl cat on w II be henrd at mv
office on the Ii st Monday n October
1918
Th s Sept 2 1918
S L MOORE
barga n
213 acres near Reg ster 170 n cuI
t vat on all fence 5 tenant houses
good dwell ng $7500 per acre
42 acres JUSt out of the c ty I m ts
$100000 cash and balance easy terms
140 acres more or less 12
miles south of Statesboro 65
in cultivation good bu ldinga
on pub I c road good stock
lange Pr ce $3750 per acre
50 acres nine miles of States
boro 35 rn cult vation good
bi Id ngs Price $2 000
360 acres ten miles south of
Statesboro 100 n cult vat on
good bu ldings Pr ce reason
able and good terms
I have about 260 acres With
160 acres of round t mber five
miles of Statesboro Are you
Interested? Come to see me
27 acres of t mbered land
about three m les of Statesboro
173 acres 2 miles of States
boro 75 acres m cult vatin 50
more SUitable to clear Good
outbuild ng splend d 7 room
house on publ c road PI ce
$31 pe ac e
44 acres 3 m les of States
boro 35 In cultivat on good
bu Id rigs on publ C load
Pr ce $60 pel aCI e
)
W II cu e Rheumat em Neuralg a
Headacbes Cramps Col c j:'lra ns
Bru ses Cut. Burns 01" Sores Tet­
ter R ng worm Eczema etc Ant
lept e Anodyne used nternally a
exter ally 25¢
WOMEN PHirSE
CIty Property
"IHAVE been using Doctor Cald-well's Syrup Pepsin for more than
seven years. I believe It saved my httle grand­
daughter s hie, as she had such ternble spasms,
caused by the condition of her stomach, until
we gave her Syrup Pepsin, Our family thinks
there IS no remedy Iike Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin for the stomach and bowels."
(F
om a I. er a Dr Cald ..ell ..rltten
bY)M I C F B o..n 1012. Garfield A,.Kanl.. C Y Mo
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts <rwe�) $1 00
A mild, pleasan t laxative, as POSt tively effectIve)
as It IS gentle in Its action For a free trial
bottle "end your name and address to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 458 Washington St, Monticello, Ill.
State of Geo g a
Exec t e Department
Atlanta Aug 24 1918
A PROCLAMATION
Subm tt nil: a proposed amendment
to the const tut on of Georg a to be
voted on at the general elect on to be
held on Tuesday November II 1�18
sa d amendment to amend Par 1 See
13 Art 6 of the canst tut on of
Georg a so as to allow an ncrease n
salar es of judges of tho super or
courts of the Atlanta Bnd Eastern
Jud c al C rcu ts
By h s excellency
HUGH M DORSEY Governor
Whereas the general assembly at
ts sess on n 1918 p oposed an
amendment to the canst tut on of tb s
state as set forth n an act approved
August 17 1918 to w t
JUDGES OF ATLANTA AND EAST
ERN CIROUITS SALARY AD
DITIONS-NO 372
I�������������������!����
;-
For
MEN AID WOMEN IN A WIDE LATITUDE' OF STY LES
Our stores are crowded with new 'things and every de­
partment will happily receive you amidst a forest I!f
'Fall and Winter u/earables at a decided saving in
price on the articles you wish to purchase. Come now!
Beautiful New Garments Fo� Misses and Women's Fall Wear
Already this section of the store has an air of mid-season, so great the
d 11 hi Iiti f M· and Women'. SUITS,varieties an so exce ent t e qua lies 0 Illes
COATS AND DRESSES that buying now is not a difficult task. Of course
labor shortage and climbing prices will have their effect later, but now
you have the advantage of early buying-orders that we placed months
ago make these prices possible.
SCORES OF WOMEN'S
ATTRACTIVE SUITS
AN ARRAY OF NEW FALL
DRESSES
WOMEN'S AND MISSES
COATi
BEAUTIFUL COATS IN ALL
THE NEW MODELS, BELTED
AND PLAIN, VELVET AND
FUR TRIMMED, WOOL MA­
TERIALS AND PLUSH AT
POPULAR PRICES.
SERGE, SATIN AND SERGE
AND SATIN COMBINATIONS.
ALL 'THE NEW MODELS,
TRIMMED WITH FRINGE IN
ALL THE LEADING FALL
COLORS.
MATERIAL OF VELVOURS,
BROADCLOTH AND SERGES
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES
FOIt FALL AND WINTER, AT
POPULAR PRICES.
THE LOVELIEST HATS OF,Mens' and Boy's Section AUTUMN
-
New Winter Suits for Men, Young
MeR and Boys. New models in a big
variety of patterns to select from.
We invite every man or boy in Bul­
loch county to inspect our lines and
be fitted In the LATEST STYLES
at prices that will please. We repre-
I
sent only the best tailors, and can fit
every shap«: as well as every pocket­
book.
The clever designers of our own
work room have created new hats of
fine silk, velvet t�immed, with fancies
and feathers; copies of. hats double
the prices of the models shown.
Trapnel'�IIf;lfe" Company
Statesboro, Geo�g!a
'
,
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• BlJLLOCH, rrIM,ES
AND STA"rESBORO NE"W'S
•
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many." Upon invitation of the Atlanta
Admitting that the latest German Merchants al;d Manufacturers Asso­
peace move is the most important of
any thus far made and confident that
the allies will give the closest atten­
tion to it, the Chronicle says they will
find it insufficient.
"No statesmun who believes in the
Wilsonian policy of trying to end war
once and for all ron be content with
anything less than the final and un- on a Cash Basis,"
equivocal elimination of the Potsdam The call fo,' the convention says:
war makers," it continues. "There
must be restitution, reparation and
guarantees and the criminals who
launched the war must be so unmis­
takably beaten that never afterward
doubt may be raised as to who won
it a1>d who lost it. The chancellor's
promise that an effort will be made
to reach an understanding regarding
an indemnity to Belgium is not suf­
ficient for ou� purposes. It is indis­
pensable that ill Belgium's case no
equivocation should remain. Ger­
man'y must say outright: 'I did w"ong
and I undertake asJar as possible to
pay for it.' Prince Maximilian's
standpoint seems essentially different
from what is vital to us. Gennany
has undergone neither change of out­
look nor change of he�rt, which ulone
can pennit world peace to be per·
manent.
flPerhaps the most welcomE:: feat.ure
of Germany's hastily arranged move
is that it can only be a measurd of
her militat·y necessity," says the
Times.
After reviewing the chancellor's
LONDON IS SKEPTICAL
ABOUT GERMAN OFFER
.,
WANTS TO SEE MORE SIGNS OF
GENUINE REPENTANCE THAN
NOTE HAS EVIDENCED.
London, Oct. 7.-Distrust of Ger-
many's intentions and skepticisms as
to the result of peace overtures of
the central powers are reflected in
comments by the newspapers here.
TheMaii will· have nothing to do
with Gennany's offer, which it says,
umeans not pence, but trickery."
";'10 Prince l'tlaximilinn's speech,"
the newspaper continue, "there is not
a word of repentence for crdrnes Ger­
many has committed. 'He
offers proposals which are less than
the conditions that will be imposed
by the allies as preliminaries to ani
discussion at nil.
"We did not allow Bulgaria to tell
us what to do. We told her what she
had to do. We intend to act precisely
in the snme way with Germany and
Austria,
"If the German people wish to
know what guarantees President Wil­
son and the allies require, they may
be embodied in two words, 'uncorrdi­
tional surrender/ Gel711anS must leave.
territories they have occupied, re­
store the property they have stolen,
pay for all the damage they have
done, and surrender for trial by the
allies the great crlminals of the war."
The Mail says there are about 500
of these, beginning with the emperor,
It also declares that Germany will
not be given back her colonies.
"This method of approaching peace
is the method of a people trying to
strike a bargain and the peace that is
coming is not going to be a bargain
peace," �ays the Telegraph,
The newspaper sees a marked
change in Germany's attitude as to
certain matters in dispute, but de­
clares the proposals as a whole are
impossible.
"Even the strongest pacifist ele­
ment in this country has indorsed the
demand for the evacuation of France
and Belgium," it says, lias a condition
precedent to negotiation, and Pj-ince
Maximilian knows that in asking for
negotiations and urmistics while Ger­
man armies are in France and Bel­
gium he is asking for an impossibil­
ity,"
"Negotiations under such circum­
stances would be an admission of Ger­
many's superlority and concede the
loss of the war by the nntions who are
aiming to break German militarism,
For this reason we cannot believe the
pence offer to be seriously meant."
The newspaper repudiates the idea
of trying to rench an understullding
a.s to indemnity for Belgium, It 3aY3:
"It is a reqail'ement of simple jus­
tice that Germany meet the account
which will be presented her [01' the
devastation and plundering of Bel­
gium. There are no fundamental
cha·nges in the German administra­
tion. Only a few men have :;hifted,
and the kaiser and those who rule
him are still the real rulers of Ger-
..
At a meeting' in the court Il.._
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'cleek w.
Curtis Nicholson, chairman of the
National Four-Minute Speakers Auo­
ciation, will speak to the. people' ofthe county. Mr. Nicholson baa retUN_
ed from service in France, and-I.e 0••
of the strong men iii the present blcdrive, He will bring again to tbe pee­
pie the story of conditions wbich our
boys are caUed upon to meet over o.
the battlefront--a story wbich Bul­
loch county pntriots listen to with.
growiug. and sympathetic interest.
With less than one week to �un,
Bulloch county is far behind in 'the
drive for her quota of the Fourtlt
Liber-ty Loan.
The county was culled upon for.
subscription of $35,250. 'At the end
of last night's drivel there was in hand
approximately $145,000 of this SUIII.
Beginning from today a more in­
tensifled drive is to be made by tha
workers, and every e!fort will be put
forward to bring the county up Witll
Plans are about completed for the her full quota.
opening of the Bulloch County Fail', A meeting w� held this mom Incwhich will open here on Tuesday, Oc- at the court house and" district Was
tober 22, and continue for five days, assigned to a committee of worleera,
closing Saturday, who will confin.c their efforts to rei&-
Mr. Lidd<!1l, farm demonstMtion ing the quota from their respective
agent fOI' the county, has been giving districts. The committees &llBiglled
active attention to the work of pro- are as follows:
curi�g exhibits for several days, and 44th-Cleve Jones, W. G) Nevill••
has the promise of hearty co-opera- 45th-H. M, Jones, L. M. Mikell.
tion from every part of the county. 47th-Remer Proctor.
The premium list is published in 48th-J". M. Murphy, J. L. Renfroe.
today's issue, and is made public for 1209th - J. E. McCroan, Hlntol\
the first time. From this list our Booth, Glenn Bland.
farmers will be able to ascertoin what 1320th-F. B. Hunter.
the plan of the management is, and' 1340th-R. Lee Moore, J. II. Don-
will be interested in competing for "ldt"��3' d H I Cthe prizes. r - owe lone, J. J. E. A.n-
TI t tal t $2 derson.le? pur,es aggrega e " 1547th-Fred T, Lanier.000, which IS ner,riy double the
1575th _ G, S, Johnston, J. A..amount grven last year.
Besides the ugrlculture l display,
there will be a midway and the usual
racing and kindl'ed features through­
out the fair.
Friday, October 25, is designated
school children's day, and every
white school child will be admitted
and it is witll considerable interest
that the British armies are watching
for the effeet among the GennalUJ
when they find out what baa been
done.
In the meantime the Germans can­
tinue their destruction on a wide­
spread scale. The damage they ha ..e
done to the coal mines in Northern
France, ill the Lens district, is of a
most serious nature. From informa­
tion at han, it would appear that the
Gennans have done their work so
thoroughly that it may be impo';'ible
to get the mines in operation for a
long time,
More towns are burning. Even the
farm houses of the peasants in the
area northeast of Lille have been set
ablaze and the enemy seems deter­
mined to devastate completely the
country and destroy everything his
hands call reach, Again long clouds
of smoke and sparks are being blown
across the horizon.
KAISER DUllS IAUIED SOLDIERS .,
WANT VICTORY FIRSTIS NEW RUMOR WHEN GERM�KNOWLEDG'.
speech, the Times declares it to be
"ambiguous and disingenuous stuff,"
and asks: "Will Germany ever realize
there is only one way for her, namely,
by deeds and not words? It is far too
late to talk of a basis for peace ne-,
gotiations. The detennination of th;
allied peoples is that the defeat of
those who made war shall be complete
and absolute, That task they have
undertaken and it shall be perfonned
to the very end, and there will he no
peace until Germany has surrendered
without conditions to terms which
leave her not merely without a will, ================
but without power to break it." STEPS TAKEN TO
GERM�:O::' ��AKER 'CHo�!M��!.!�f�oU��!'�
AND PUBLIC GATHERINGS ARE
BID FOR PEACE IS ELEVENTH BARRED.
'
HOUR ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE At u joint meeting of the city coun-CERTAIN DlASTER. cil and th.� bonrd of education of the
Washington, D, C., Oct. 9.-Ge,:- city schools held this nfternoon, an
many's plea for 11n armistice is order WHS adopted closing the schools
founded, both American and allied of the city after tomorrow ufternoon
military officials here believe, upon for an indefinite period.
recognition ill Berlin of the fact that At the same time 211 order was
the German army o rgan izr tio n in 1 passed l'cquii'ing the closing of pic.
Franco is slowly disintegrating under ture shows and all other places of
the terrific campaign of Marshal public gathering, and inviting the co-
Foch, operation of th� churchs as well.
These officers regard the move of .T'his action of the council is deem-the German Chancellor as a desper- cd necessary as a precaution to pre­
ate eleventh hour attempt to escape vent the spread of influenza.
serious -military disaster and they will At the same time the question of
not be surprised if President Wilson's abandoning the dates for the county
condition that, there can be no talk fair, to convene on October 22, was
of an armistice except when coupled discussed, but no action was tsken,
with all agreement to withdraw imme- It was deemed well to await develop.
diately from all invaded territory is ments of the next few days,
promptly accepted.
The answer to such a move, it was
suggested today would be to leave to
Marshal Foch the dictation of the
terms of armistice should the situa­
tion ever reach that stage as the su­
preme commander can be trusted to
see that no military advantage to the
enemy resulted.
In the meantime, Marshal Foch,
hour by hour, is surrounding the Ger­
man forces with new perils as his
strategic conceptions ara developed,
Evidence of the waning resistipg
power of the German forces in France
was plainly seen by observers here in
the sweep forward of the Anglo­
American forces north of St. Quintin.
Apparently there has been no mate­
rial lowering of the fighting quality
of the' enemy soldiers, but there. is
every evidence that the complex mil­
itnl'Y organizutions upon which de­
fense of the long battle front depends
is breaking under the strain, Signs
of confusion have been noted repeat­
edly, Worn out divisions have been
called upon to check the assault of
fresh allied troops and have been cut
Stockholm, Sweden, Oct.. 10.
There is a persistent rumor
here that Emperor William has
abdicated.
ES DEFEAT, THEN THEY WILL
TALK PEACE.
With the British Anny in France.
Oct, 7.-The soldiers of the allied
armies want peace, but no peace ex­
cept a complete victorious one.
'
This was the opinion expresses by
officers and men alike to the Asso­
ciated Press correspondent today, If
Germany is willin!l' to admit her ut­
ter defeat, then, say these men who
have been fighting the good fight for
the liberty of the world, so much the
better, but, the declare,lthe granti:rg
of an armistice at this time, unless
the enemy is absolutely sincere, might
prove extremely dangerous,
"Victory first; then pence," This
is the manner in which French civil­
ians, who hove returned to their shell
wrecked hornes in Northern France
express themselves, when the subject
of an urmistice is discussed,
The same ide" runs through the
minds of the allied armies where men
have seen their comrades die and
wh;;re the feeling is that they ha e
died in vain unless victory '8 absolute.
The suspension of hostilities, even
for a f'ew days, would enable the Ger­
mans to continue their preparation
of lines to which they might retire for
the winter, At the moment the Hin­
denberg system has been smashed nnd
th� German ll1il1ibary Ienders have
every res son to believe thut they may
soon be fighting buc-k over country in
which at present they have no lines,
no dugouts, 110 protection from the
advancing allied troops,
The allied armies are in a strong
and advantageous position, and the
general iIIeling here is that the de­
feat of Germany may come sooner
than expected elsewhere that at the
front,
By retiring unhindered the Ger­
mans could materia lly shorten their
lines and save men thereby. Thus
they could thicken their ruuks and
probably be able to hold until all the
new 1920 class of about 500,000
young men could be incorporated in
the units in the battle ZOne.
In addition a vigorous combing is
in progress in Gormany which will
undoubtedly yield reinforcements.
A few days' suspension of hostili­
ties would permit m�nitions of all
sorts, including shells, of which at
present there is a great scarcity be­
hind the German lines, to reach the
front,
Right now, army officers declare
the allies are in n positioll to continue
smas?ing the enemy, nnd an armis­
tice might eneable the enemy to es­
rope for a time the defeat which
stares him in the face.
As f",r Belgium, the German mili­
tary leaders themselves apparently
realiz,e d some time ago that they
could not hope to hold on there, for
Gennall genenal headquaJ1ters w.as
moved from Spa to well inside Get'­
many's borders, The Germans have
not troops enough to hold it.
A glnnce at the Gel'man battle map
is enlightening in this respect,
Stretched along the front from the
sea to Swihel'lundj as represented by
this map, arc little numbers desig­
nating the divisions placed at sections
the waving battle lines. Except at
two places along the front, including
the respective enemy units occupy in
Flanders, the numbers are compara­
tively thin and placed far apart. But
in the St. Quentin and Cambrai dis­
tricts the numbers are so thickly
placed as to make it difficult lo get
them all in.
Opposite the French and Americans
On the Champllgne front a similar sit- ers may have providential reasons
uation e�st", The· Germans dare not ",hi"h are good. All such will know
take n single man away from these for themselves and their consclences
places, and as a matter of fact, they will be clear of wrong doing. Th.
ar'e putting every man they can lay. government has lIsked the help of
hands on. patriots in conserving fuel. A strom:::
In the St. Quentin-Cambrni sector, reason alone will satisfy a thorough
the Hindenberg line exists no more. patriot.
It is no secret that the British will The lists for the two Sundays are
continue their powerful thrusts along 9S follows:
where the enemy's 'strong line of \le- Sunday, Sept. 29-Shep Lewis, Or­
fense hos been broken. The Ger- ville McLemore, John Mock, Stephen
mans know this, but what they do not Lee, col., Morgan Moore, Mose M.,..
know is when lind how and with what Elveen, N. B, Trapnell, R, E, Talton,
forces the attack will be launched. D. G. I.ee, Jeft' Roach, John T. Proc­
And indications are plentiful that the tor, Oliver Fineh, Horace Marsh, W.
British are in a position to lllunch it W. Williams, J. B. Martin, R. Lee
when they see fit. Moore, J. F. Field's family, Tom
An armistice would snve the situ'l- Smi:th, E. M. Anderson, Jr., Nos.
tiOll for Germany, 8618, 7560, 6026, 90847, 64469,
On the Bl'itish front it Is believed 67288, 98�7, 26140, 6689
that the German annies 80 far have Sundq, Ootober e:."..;
not the s1ight�st knowledre"of e e'!ta, an, W. R. RiO W. It.
i
COUNTY FAIR WILL
OPEN OCTOBER 22
PLANS ARE COMPLETED FOR
MOST CREDITABLE AGRICUL­
TURAL DISPLAY.
EYES OF ALLIES
TURNED TO WILSON
_'--
WHAT WILL BE PRESIDENT'S
REPLY UPPERMOST QUESTION
TO ALLIED NATIONS.
Pais, Oct, B.-AU eyes in Fance to­
day turned towards America-to
Washington and Wilson.
What will President Wilson reply
be? The pellple are asking and W011-
dering, now that they know ths t the
central empires, particulurly Ger­
many, are seeking the cessation of
hostilities and pence through the
President of the United States.
The feeling is general that the cen­
tral empires, bent upon the greatest
gamble of all times', have attempted
to bring about by one stroke the ter­
mination of their losing game by try­
ing to seek the good offices of Presi­
dent Wilson as intermediary.
Paris went to church today as nev­
er before since the opening of hostil­
ities, In the dark days when the
Germans occupied Chateau Thierryj
when their bridgehead south of tho
Marne was like a leveled pistol at
France's heart, menacing France's
very life, Paris remained in doors,
But today" Par'is sauntered out early
Hnd the churches of all denominations
were filled to overflowing,
Saint Gervais church, which was
damaged by the shell from the long
lunge German gun on Good Friday,
has been sufficiently repaired to per­
mit its dool's to be opened today, and
worshippel's flocked thither to the
shrine wher� once women and chIL­
dren who prayed for France's deliber­
ation were sncl'ifi'ced. But then it was
pl'ayers for the dead in the church on
Good Friday, It was te deuma and
hosannas of victory that floated to
the heavens today.
As Paris emerged il'om the
churches it overflowed upon the
cheerful boulevards or sought tem­
porary abode in "afes bathed in sun­
shine and everywhere one heal'd no
longer the [amili"I' and hopeful cry
of "we shall get them," but the satis­
fied and contented exclamation: "We
free Oil that day.
A special department has heen ar­
ranged fOI' the colored people, which
will be under the direction of Wil-
liam James, principal of the colored
school. A building has been erected
for this purpose, and a special pre­
mium list issued for them, A special
day has been designation as negro
day, Saturday, October 28. On this
day all colol'cd school "hildren will
be admitted fl'ee to the grounds.
Secretary W. F. Whatley and the
var\ous committees huve �ll the de­
tails of the work well in hmld, and are
uble to give quick answe,· t,\any ques­tions which may arise as to the de­
tails in advance,
to pieces.
WILL SfND DfLfGAU
TO STAn CONVfNTlON
BU511'1ESS INTERESTS OF COUN.
TRY DISCUSS QUESTION OF
CHANGE IN CREDITS. TWO SUNDAY LISTS
IN ONf RfPORT TODAYciatioll, Bulloch county will have rep­resentation at a convention to be
held in Atlanta next Tuesday, J. E.
McCroan will represent this section,
his expenses being defrayed by the
local board of tl'Rde, The topic to
be discussed at �his C'Ollvention is,
"After the War-What? Start 1919
OMITTED LAST WEEK BECAUSE
OF DELAY OF OFFICERS IN
TURNING IT IN.
No list of SUllday automobile driv·
ers upon the streets of Statesbol'o was
published last week, due to the de",�'
of the omcers in handillg it in. Thel'e­
[ore todays list embodies two Sundays
-September 29 and October 6. As
in 'the previous published list, there
are undoubtedly those whose reasons
were wOI,thy. Some live at too great
a distance to walk to church. alld oth-
A year ago someone named three
compensations that might come out of
the war:
National prohibition, Ability of the
South to feed itself, The restoration
of our shipping.
The saving and profits of these for­
ward movements will in ten years pay
all the money cost of the war, and in
another decade pay the nationa'l
debt.
have got them."
"The white flag trick" is the cap­
tion of the editorial in the Temps on
the peace P"oposition of the central
powers. What Germany has dO'ne,
says the newspaper, 'is to invite the
United States, who are belligerent" as
much as Germany, to pl.y the role of
m.editator, as if they were outside
Who can estimate what might be
conserved in capital if we could elim­
inate the �otal illsolvencies of the
country for a few years?
To abolish by public sentiment the
obsolete credit system will release
millions of dollars now in cold sto.r- our alliance.' "
age.
The money value of our fann pro- pelled as II war necessity to shortenducts for 1918 can and should finance their terms. Should not the retailthe making of the diversified crops of merchant follow suit? It is belie 'ed1919. that out of this convention may cqrneThe coal industry has illustrated wisdom to point the way,nationally that it is possible to get on Milke your plans to attend, Oc�ober
a cash basis. 15th,
The manufacturers and wholesalers H, T. MOORE, Secy.of the whole 'country have been co'm- Atlanta Merchants und Mfrs. Ass'n.
SUBSCRIPTIONS LAG
IN LOAN CAMPAIGI �
LESS THAN HALF OF COUNTY'S
QUOTA RAISED, WITH .RIVE
DRAWING TO CLOSE.
Brannen.
1716th-W, J, Davis and commit­
tee.
The duty of these committees is to
render such assistance as made lie
needed to the chairmen of the vari­
ous districts from now on during the
continunnce of the drive, ,
The ladies' committee, under the
leadership of Miss Eunice Lester, la
actively at work, and they have been'
of great help in the work,
---
DRUMMERS AND CHAUFFEURS
MUST CHA�G�.:"1PLOYMENT
Washington, D. C., Oct. 9.-Em­
phasis on a proper understanding by
the people of the necessities of the
war and shortage of labor was bid
today by Chairplan Baruch of the
War Industl'ies Board, He pointed
out that the shipyards and' ordnance
plants alOlle U'l'e short 310,000 lIIen,
and said the War Industries Board
and the Labor Department's employ­
ment service men ure wOI'king on a
plan to tap the less essential indus-
tries,
'
Mr. Baruch suggested that a great
number of private chauffeurs could
go into more essential em'ployment.
He said he wes informed that there
arc mOl'. than 1.00,000 traveling sales­
men and [00,000 hotel wuiters, work­
ers and buss boys, and added that the
occasion demn,nds n transfer of men
from such em(Jloyment to essential
war work,
R. E. Talton, R, Lee Moore, O. L.Ye­
Lemore, W. H. Collins, Chas. Jones,
Bob Fields, J. W. Willi",;>., Nos.
27707, 87350,8940� 4867, 8301�
USED SUNDAY CARS
IN STILSON VICINITY
